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Uriiversi*y' Cabinet JoRequire
That 19'65 Senic,fsTakii:Exams
.As. passed -hy theDnj:v~tsity . T, c·.;·'~~retta" Patricia" A. thru. tr:C;":F;~nChmajOrSrep9;t town

Cabinet all: Seniors gradu~ting;Motzer, Earl:J: 411 T;,C,;Mowry, ~Qn- A~d;; :GeologymajQfs report
· in· 1965 will be required .to ?take" Warren W. thru Stenger, Garlene ' to .,. 22; ;Ch~mistry; Government
the, Graduate RecQrdExarltina- M. Wilson Aud.;.Stephenson,.,<majorsreport fo 314 Biology; His-
tions. These examinations ,wMlbe Mary J: thru Thompson, Terry A.' '·tprY.maj<m;;teportt0314,Bio!ogy;

. ,.,giYeuL:withQ.ut'cost to the seryiors.531 Pharrn.; Thompson,' Thomas .Literature •majors. r~poit to 314
··Scoreswill be provided- tg all D.I thru Wedig, Lois ..Ann,·6 Old :Biology;. Math majors. report to
'students and, in addition," a,~,traH- -Tech; .Weetrnan, Hob't. M.. thru ';1.1 Sw~(t;'PhiloSQphy ma:j()rs re-
, script. service is vavailable.vat' a Wissel;· George L. 200 Baldwin; portJQ 399:Pl:1ysiGs;Physics-maj-
nominal cost to those seniorsjwho Wolaver, Carl L. thruZimmer- ors report 't0306 Physics..Boeiol-
wish their scores sent to .anether man, David C, 204 Baldwin. ogym~dors. report to 11 Swift;
school. 'c 'Friday; january 8, 1965-1 :00 Spanish giajors .'report to 306
The tests will be given iii ac- p.m.-5:00 p.m. All seniors take Physics; Speech majors report to

-cordance with the' following area test. The room assignments 306 Physics.
schedule: are the same as on Monday. See $atu~day,January' 16,,1965~

Monday, January 4, 1965-:-1:00 ·abov~. 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. All engineer-
p.m.-5:00 p.m,' '411' seniors »take Tuesday, Ja'nuary 12, 1965- _i~g students report . to: Wilson
Aptitude Test, room assignments 1:00 p.m.-5:0o. p.m. Adv. Test. All ' Auditorium.' '
as follows: . seniors' in. Bus; Adm. .report to •.
: A thru. carson., James .A..,' .t.i.oom· the. following room... : Wilson Audi- 'L" .. ~,' r../U: ·l..:J
,22 Chern.; Carter, Karen F. ;thru torium. , ecture ne a ~
· Deans; Jos .. R., 105 ·Cl1em.;~,De-, Thursday, January 14, 1965--'. I. . .' . .

Bord, Judiththru Dratt, 'David" 1:00 ·p.m.-5:00 p.m.tAdv. Test. All "<>~'I"c1> ~..,.".: '
W:,236 .Chern.; Due, ALa)V\.~nce senior music ma~ors report. to: :' ".. ' . . . ..... .! ....

: thru Gerson, Nancy C" ,314)!!lli)1- • 6. Old Tech, All-seniors in edu- In;~q, WLn,,hlcdt
. ; ogy; .Geske,' PaulJ .. thru .!HiU, cation 'except. those in' 4:;\ pro- , ""':': ....; . ......,..' '... ; ,
\ Lauren Tz, 127 McMicken.:,;jiE!iH,:\gram report to: Wilson Aud.AU . Onr.r~ursd.a!,. Dec." 3, t~~D~"
Wm:. A. thru Huffrneier, 'RQna.ld seniors .. in A'and .s (including p~tme,pt'ofAe.rpspaceEngin~e~-
·W.,..,,3Q1.Phy.; .Hughe's,'JacK .D. those in 4~A program) report·as jug'attlC' Will. present another
thru Korb, ?teve _R., 30:6' Phy.; follows:' Biology !tlaj~rs,rmjor~ to "Iecture'<In itsC'olloquim. Series,
Korros, David J.; thru Mandel, 22 Chemistry; Chemistry majors Theg' t·p ke'Il b'-n 11
•Michael c-u Swift;Man<leli~, Ita report to 22 Chemistry; Econom- ~.: ..~,e,s:s"ea_ r \VI.. " eo' r~!.
'M. thru Menkhaus, Sharon,L~. 301 ics majors report to 22G:hernis- ~'l?,.~a~~~~ts:u. ~~pm t~e.G~mer~l
~ ....: . .., ..". " Electric Research. Isaboratories in

:Dele9ates;'~O~Ye"~' #.tlJ~· ..~~~~;:~~~;¥~;~~~:~~:~~
F ' ..A'.' .. ~..:IJ'I"FC'" :~" "'''''''b'I""':" l~~~,I!~\l1ittary ,Layer"Th.e .Iee-:.. ,.or Annu.O: '~,".. ' -.Rsse:m " .¥" ,"'> tllr~j;{S:cp~~u!edf,or·3:~O'P:~.::.in

, . " ',_:;.. . • .' _ ' 'J" ..•..•. ." ' ROOJ:n200,InB~ldwm HalL"
;,Thisyeqr, from D,ec;'3 th,r~u~h . stude~t' advisers, promin-ent(ed-"D(;".~ag~ma:tauha$.Forkedal--
))ec.5, DC win host,,~b'e··,t56.th.. ucators and businessv.andLpro, ~ost:;2n>ye2,ts:jn the fiel~'Qf:a~r9' .
; annual meeting of'theNatfunal fessional leaders' .active in fra- dyn,an'i1c's,:with ' emphasis..onmis-
, Interfraternity "Conference, ';~hiS,: . ternity administartion., ' sle~ .and r~ckets: Since i9f>5,D}:':'
;year's theme 'will 'be. Str~ng~ing UC's representatives, w'ho are N<;lg:arn,atstl~,has."been. witht4e·
the. College Fraternity .~yst~m: ..all member-so!' the LF.C. execu- .General,,, Electric Rese~cb, Lap'

! Gov: Mark O. Hatfiel? ':of pre-'· tive council, . are Jim' Sayler, 0:at6ry. where.·~~.: organized ,anA'
1 gon., one. Qf the prorninentt Re- . Steve Huffman Nick Meredith . dlrects,th~aptIYltIeSof.)ll~hyper-.
!pu,blic~n; .P?litical le;lde~~,'a~~ a' p'ete, El1isan, I ~nd ChaPl~s Hag: :,s~ri.i~,,:i:~se~rch"I~~~)~tyi.l,t~.:~.~!t~e~.,
[!llem;~.er;~of: J:3eta~he\a 'p~~,r.~~fer!1-.tier. The administrative tepresel1-. t~~y)}f.e.: IS....a~,~o~n,,~dJun~t pro-
>ity- w111dehver~he: k~y_n()t¥:ad-. tative represeht~tiYesare.deap~1 f~ss,?1i:,~t:~;e.nsse?ae.r~~QIYte,c~ntc
; gress a.t -the . principal bfl~quet Nestor.jScully and -Keiser:, <:», Ip:~t\t~~'f:lld, the .a~l~hqr"of}J,J,?~~
· concluding the. -meetingvon] De- .A" '.' :.-;1·tativi b' d·.'···~;f."t·h··}; .·~hal\·S\?'t.~.:pi;,lpersoIl··~erodry;Ilarn·
cember. 5. ' " >1 S a consul. .~llve, pYO,' .~ .. lCS.,'·· »,

- , .'p general men's fratermty systems ,.... : ,,' " . \,. ;., .. ;
In attendance at the,.t. hree ..day '.f A ..·.. 11 .'. d. .. Dr Nag.amats.u.'IS a In.em...b.er· of. t "ll-b- dt t dele: 0 mencan, co ~ges an, unlver- ~'" ,,- ,... . I, •• -

,eve:n. WI.. e gr~ ,?a ~. e;-e.~.ates shies; the Conference has been ·~IA~,.·.~'fa't'~et;}PJ,Slgqi~.XI,:;a
fro.m.60 mePI.he.,Tfratermty. '''.g..I:;,ou.ps.; "b' ld'.: it . I'.' · t·..· co.nsul.t.ant,· t.ODS. A.F. Offtce, 0..f.: ren . tin ' .. ' '.' teL:36000 mg IS annua .mee mgs sIPce " .. , .. '>',' '. .;.
r ' .l?Fes~,n.~.:f-::aP?E~lffi~,<"1\;~"':' ,its ·foUl1ditig/in:,.1~09 ai;..oc~~5iQri§"::i~Ct~p~Ifle,,;,R,.~.se~.r~h,~,~g2a\m~1J1-·.
,..chap..te'.'1'S'.;1. n:350 .mstrtutlOns,. ".~.'orne f" If" ,min\.·t· .•....... ' .. ·.':'.·..·d·...·.'..··,·.··.·.'.·'.·li·..·.·..·..··.·.'.~ar..·op.,<·.,..:t,A".S··A.. ".A·.··er.0'.;::J.'.. tna·.·m.··.I·C, .·s·.,Q.-:.m-'·· .." .' ..'., ",.~.' , 'r';'.' or se examma Ion 'an i'SeaTC ,..Y u.", ..•. :t',1'll:l;1- :.~ "" :L!;.,........ cVu,
~OO •. repr.e.sentatives . of, <u,p.·.•d~r.7' .... f ... . '. d . ". "t ...•..".'·tt·~::··~...·...{.-':...·.··m..i..tt..·ee~H...e.ds;cu.ri.~nt}y engage.d.

d.". 11 . t "Jt f ···t·' "mg· or Improve .ways 0 )aapl.;., . s. c' I' '. "'i".' .•. :., ~ra \late; .eo .egrate ,.er/~, ern- its ideals. . " :"c'" • •••• ·,'.In re§~arC¥Int~~, are.~s ot:~fs
· lty cOJln~I1!?,pl}ls"..~., lege; <;lfeans, Because UG'won- the Ir";dri:',Ma~·':4;;J~yn~m;~s~~;hight~1.'!1P'era t.u'r' e

• &- ' ., 'I' Award for~'63-64;' (given, allrlUiin¥.~f~.p,hys:i~~,';o{'"g~sesh;.~n~J)hysic~1
; to the university 'with' the ·OtlX>.Ji chemiS!ry~l. -v, .. ,,' ...

,. . standing' fraternal system) it is ..} "Tht<;lect:ute .will' be'p~e~eded
"'" . " ,," .,. ,"'~ . an i~Jal',plac,e.for theconfer:ence'::, b..y a:<~:.'~..Qff¢e<hour}jegimiing·:f~··

< " , " , • to be held. 3, p.m.:" \

m .. :Co-Eds Represe~t",UC~:)t:?i
In:Ohio.Women~sContest

,/ . ,""-"'" :;.:"., f' '. ~ '.~. '

.., . Jo Ann Fellens, Jacque Bakei~/";t~e:~,fln:als'Satuiday, morping.The
,Helen 'Grossman, and Vickie'top:.thfee .-.yomen;-in, the firials
'Wiegel will represenf DC,in the \vIll :~re'ceiveplaques ':for.their
,preliminary rounds of the Ohio" schools and ;individual medal~ for

" ,,:W'Olyen's lridivi~llaJ}_~yerit,sCon., tn~,~Cs~lves... '.' . ~ :' ~
t;est, to 'be heldm, the PJla~ma~y.. 'Miss Fel1ens,A&S apd Educa-'
B.uilqing, .Frida,x; a~te~nooi11.'.De¢.' .fion· '~7; is 'eryterE~din Manuscr:ipt

" 4.~The. fina~s'.willJje held $ak ·R~adip.g;j\~:ls;sBaker:; Nursing a.qd
urd~y mormng, J;>e~;~5.. .~~;1.. Health.,'.'67;.ige~tered,1~ ..'PeaGy'
Wo'men . from 'sixt~e'n'coHeges, 'Oratoty;and':lWissWiegel, ~qUC?-"

and universities in Ohio will be tiori '65, is eIite,red,in Onl.l~..I*-,... . . . . . .'~ ,~ .. . .
represented in ~Original Oratory, terpr·etation., •...•.:. ' .. " ,;; ;f:)~.~, IWp7 THREE AND ITS OVI;R! •••. Uc. Freshma~ Sue LQve-
Peace Oratory,Extehiporaneous~ontests' willbe~il1 .~t .1,;'P·:~. 'rldge'niak~s a 'test run' for NEWS ~ECORD Photographer Johl1l
Speaking,· Manuscript R~:ading-, .~rld~~< .Any~ne .~n~~reft~.(i\;~n.. .'Rabius~as 's'he '·hits the books ' onder· ·d·ff·'lt- ,. .'. ti '
and Oral Interpretation,~<:l.c.h girl lrst,enm~>;t,~Lany ,.r.O:~n'ds:~J.1oul~ "~ ." .•... '., \, .. ~.... ' '_:'.p .,5. a, I ICU exa,m ques o?~
. will re~eivepl:!ques for their come t<f Room 637A Phafmacy;·;a~d tben chucks the clas~~ot~s for tlire~ weeks of vacation. How~
rou,nds Friday. The five highest the, Department o,fSpeech, Fri- ever next week it will be the rea.l thing for Sue .and'-the rest of the
scoring women win compete in .day, for a sc!J.edule of the ev~nts .. campus. ",-

," .,...'_ - i ','v,.'" • "') ."- . .•.• '--
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Engineers Careers Symposium
"SchuLed. For EarLy" tn "Jq.nuaii

'by Jim Ramsey

Seniors in the College of Engi-
neering returning to school after
the Christmas Holidays will find
a busy week in store. for them. ,

All Seniorsdn The, College' of
Engineezing iwill be required to
take the Graduate Record Exami-
nations which will be given on
the following dates:

Mon., Jan. 4, 1965.,-1:00 p.m.-
Aptitude Test (Registration Day),
Fri., Jan. E, 1965-1:0Q p.m.-·

Area ,Test. '
Sat., Jan.'16; 1965-8:00 p.m.-

Advanced Test (Engineering). r

Notification of the exam ina-
tioQ room assignments' and oth-
er details will be posted on the
Bulletin Board at the Office of
Student Academic Services, in
R.oom 102, Baldwin Hall, on
Regi!itration Day.
Any Senior. who is applying to

graduate school may make use
of the results of these tests by
'requesting a transcript at a cost
of one dollar per.copy,

On Tuesdayaftemoon, Jan. 5,
1965, classes for the Senior
Engineers .will be dismissed in

order that· they can attend the
annual Careers Sympo~ium,
sponsored by the Committee on
Professiona I''.Guidance.
This program has been received

with much enthusiasm in previous
years, and is, aimed at providing
the Seniors with information per-
taining to interviews and career
opportunities . as the time for
graduation approaches. .
The symposium will begin with

a convocation at 1 :00 p.m. in
, Room 22, Chemistry, Mr. William
Fentress, from the' Formica Corp.
will address the Seniors on "In-
dustry's . expectations', of young
engineers."
At 2:00 p.m.sthe program will
move to departmental sessions
sponsored by ·the" departments
of A~rospa~e, Chemical, Civ-
'ii, Electrical, Mechanical, and
Metallurgical Engineering. Ev-
ery department has arranged

, for representafives from indus-
try and governmental agencies
to attend~he,se~essions to' an-
swer questions that the seniors
may have~,pe:rtaining to employ-
ment opportunities.

B,ERT1S .,PAPA"'DI,NO'S
FamQusltalian Foods

A 1'1 Foods Prepared Fresh Daily -\Ve Bake'Our Own Bread

I. PIZZA,. HOAGIES ".~. RAVIOLi)
'- Spaghetti • Lasagna Our<:Specialty

347 ·CALH,OUN 221-2424
.: ,

SPECIAL GROUP RATES WE DELIVER

'Game:gqes better refreshed.
And e()ca~Colagives you that big.bold taste.

Always just right,
'nevertoo sweet ..,.. refreshes best.

thingsgO _

~~th·COke·
, fWi'~a

SoWed Under the IUmof,ty of fi1eC4~a~OI~ cOmpany DYI ~ ---
THE C~CA·(;OLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY, CI'NCINNATI

"

Thursday~ce~ber 3, 1964

MEN STUDENTS
ROOMS $6, $7

Separ.ate Kitchen, Bath.
Phone' Furnished
281-4657 Evenings

RESIDENT HALL OPENINGS

The Dean •.ofMen~s Office'
announces limited openings in
, S8;~yeF" Residence l;iaJI fo·r
winter qua'rter. Occupancy fea-
tures either Un,iversity ,food
service or-kitchen equipped
apartments. Three, four, and
six, m<:lnunits are available.
Interested persons should call
475-3245 or contact Dean of,
Men's Office, 105 Beecher
Hall.

. [PATRONIZE YOUR
,_ 'ADVEIlTISEIl,S -

Cancelyour "pressing engagements"!
FaraPress ...

1M

WESTEN DO"RF
JEWELER,

FRATERNITY
JEWELRY

\.su:
.t!!

,Artcerved.Diamonds
Clocks ~Radios - Watches
!rophies,and Engravings

228 W. McMillan-

-, ~ ...

N~verNeedlroning,
"They'reironing while

,they're'drying"TM

FC!raPr~SSr••
Slacks

I'lever 'Wrinkle
Won't WilLor Muss
Crease,s are 'Permanent
Colors are Fast
'Feature' Finest' fabrics
WBar Longer and

, Stay New Looking '4

Just wash'en
Tney Press'
Themselves

-\

FARAH MANUFACTURING CO.; INC. EL, PASO, TEXAS.
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Student's' Wishes Aided By
Student Council Fall- Work

Cancer Education
-\ "" .

Backed ByGrant CLIFTiO,NI TYPiEWRITEiR S,ERVICE
RENTALS -- SALES - REPAIRSTeaching about cancer-the na-

ture of the disease, its diagnosis,
and treatment-to students at the
University of Cincinnati College
of Medicine is backed this year
by a $25,000 grant from the Na-
. tional Institute .of Health.

Dr. Charles' . M. :Barrett,UC
professor of 'surgery and radio-
: logy ,is principal investigator in
the program which originated in
1948 and has been supported each
yearby NIH funds'.
·Dr. Barrett points out the em-

phasis on cancer diagnosis and
therapy has become a significant
facor in hlping combat this
malignant disease. As a result of
the cancer teaching grants, num-
erous research, teaching, and
clinical facilities have, been de-
veloped at UC's Medical Center
'in its College of Medicine and Cin-
cinnati General Hospital.

be extended to eleven weeks.
School will start a week earlier
and end a week earlier in order •
to enable students to start their
summer jobs sooner and to allev-
"iate some of the 'chaotic activity
, that occurs during the first. few
weeks of school.
, Changes were made in the op-

\ -,

eration of student government.
Student Councu gave more power
to Student Court so that it might
have .jurisdiction in settling dis-
putes between student organiza-
tions.
As a result of the controversy

over UC Class Rings it was de-
cided by Council that no other
ring resembling the Senior Class
Ring could be sold by the school.
It was recommended-tha the Ad-
ministration should not switch t»
another company that produces
rings without first consulting a
student organization.
Finally, Council made it poss-

ible for students to actually hear
what happens at a 'Student Coun-
cil meeting. .Next quarter, UC,
radio station WFIB will air the
meetings the' day after they are
held.

by ,Eileen Lazarus

Student Council's program for
fall quarter was aimed at es-
tablishing provisions that fulfill
the wishes of DC students .
One of the most important

changes was the creating of a
new exam schedule. Three pro-
posals were sent by Student Coun- ,
cil to the Faculty Committee on
Calendar and Exams where they
were combined. into one plan.
Exams are now spread out over
a five day period for everyone.
The majorityof exams occur in
the earlier part of the day,' and
the 3: 30 to 5: 30 hours are for
make-up exams. The plan was
adopted in the hope that the
problem of three exams falling
on one day will, for the most
part, be eliminated.
The Basketball Proposal' was

passed so that the ticket system
that exist~d last year. Standing in
the same this year. Standing in
line for seats in the Field House
will once again be eliminated for
students because of the ticket
system.
Student Council also .proposed

that the fall quarter next year

PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS
.Teehnical and'.Foreign Keyboards b

Adding Machines
Olympia
Olivetti Underwood
Royal •• Remington
Smith Corona

216 W. McMillan St.
,(At Hughes Corner)

Near UC Campus Since 1950

381-4866
-

Free Parking At Clifton Parking 'Let

NOW OP,EN
$1.19 $1.19

CiRECiO,RY'S STEAKSReading Classes
Begin In January

124 E. SIXTH STREET • CINCINNATI. OHIO

PHONE 421-6688
Registration for the, Winter.

Quarter in Effective Reading
and Study Habits will be held
,Monday, Jan. 4 and Tuesday,
Jan. 5 in Room 323 Pharmacy
Building from 8·5 p.m. Classes
begin Wednesday, Jan. 6 and
end Friday, Mar. 12. These
classes are designed to help
students realize their potential-
itiesfor academic achievement.
Admission to the course is open
to all full time students wit.bout
charge. No credit. 'All reading
classes will meet three h?urs
per week for a peri'od of one
quarter. -Class size is limited to
20 students. ~ 'r

OPEN 11.:00 A.M. • . • . 7 DAYS A WEEK
CHAR·BROILED

12 OZ. - SIRLOIN STEAK - 12 OZ.
OR

1 LB. - HALF CHICKEN - 1 LB.
. BAKED IDAHO POTATO, GARLIC FRENCH ROLL,

CHEF SALAD BOWL
WITH ROQUEFORT OR CHOICE OF DRESSING

AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

FREE HU'MAN "HAIR,WI'G!;'
AT HOUSE OF ,JACQUOS
With every visit you receive a
ehanee vfer a'. Hand-tied Human
Hair Wig. Drawing Dec. 17.

Call 861·5533

Upper Clifton Salon
Cliifton & Calhoun ALL FOR $1.19
Opposite DuBois Bookstore

DO Y,OUR CHRIS'TMAS SHOPPING
AT THE

UNI"ERSITY~;' :BOOKSTORE
. . .-:- "

YOUR ONLY SOURCE FORG'OOD QUALITY U.C. JEWELRY
r ,...

NOW INSTO'CK - NO WAITING!
U.C. LAVALIER-RUBY STONE, 10 K GOOLD

U.C. PENS· 6' '~GUARDS, 10 K GOL~
. .;. .

NAPIER STERL·ING CHARM BRACELET

,CHARM BRACELETS-GOLD FI LlED
AND SILVER STERLING

U.C. CHARMS, RUBY STONE, 10 ,K GOLD

In eddifion ,we have the new U.C. Rings -
(not to be confused with official grad,uatio,n rings)

..., .~. - .

10 K LADI'ES OPEN ~~CK '~. : $30.51

10K LADI ESCLOSEDBACK ,. ,.' '. $32.30

10 KMAN'S OPEN BACK $~~:30
• . « • • .•. - •.•

10' K MAN'S CLOSED BACK ' ~ $44~ 10
In White Gold and Sterling Silv'er

CHRISfTMAS- GIFT WRAPPING FREE!
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onvocations- Yawn!~Speaking Out .,~. . .. ' '1
UCs convocation situation is idea~l-ijdeall that is if you are. 1 ' In, The French S,tyl, e.,' , ' ., •., .

~ p~tron of the arts or a f~llo~er of learned people ,in diverse .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ b B b S h' " .. "'h ~i
't'" Id y, .0 C umac elIe s ,

: Unfortunately the majority of UC students, don't fit into this . Remember the fii'st time you would know who had squatters extinguisher in ,the.' hail after
91escrip;ion and this is the primary reason for lack of student at- packed your suitcase and glee. rights on it. (I ceuldrr't sleep on that.
tendance rat these functions. fully marched out to sleep over the top bunk because of ,my One pay phone was slotted our}

The lew point was reached at this fall's President's Con~ . at .a friends house? Probably the fear of heights. • even" get .. entire wing before Centrex (we
, vocation in whleh a slim turnout for Phillip Adams has caused most' exciting .and misehtevous dizzy when I put new \heels on really roughed it) and here was
Dr. Langsam to cancel the opening convocation fil)r next year. ev~n~ng, any, of u~ has ever spen~ my shoes}. where I met my first bonaf~de,
. Then came Student Council's Convocatipnwhich, despite w~Ile f~ant~c :~l~-~l~dCfo;~r~~l~,) My roommate arrived the next football player, After spending .

". . . . ublici d tried vainly 0 g s .. b " day and represented the vexaci over two hours snowing 'some
difficulty ma s,peaker and .gettmg pu HClty un erway, For some reaso,n this expert- . f th I '1 d th h 'b th

h If . . t th opposite 0 every mg am. luc ry coe . e pone 00 .drew a good crowdfor UC, of 700 but not enough to even a ence and moving In 0 ~ ~.. ,'," ." , " •
, '.. - dormitory have always-been, Tom hailed from Elkhart, In- erupted III VIolent tremors as It
fill Wilson Auditorium. , associated together in, my diana.iand told me. of the great was being ripped off the floor. I

What is the solution? Simple, let's bring in pr?grams that ?,ind. The only differ~nce rests fame of their brass factories' jumped .out expressing wild indig-
'I' , h . d b d t i t II t fin' the area of rnagmtude not f' tl h' . 11 t t di ~will Interest t e entire stu ent· 0 y, no IUS a smau segmen 0 t't~' I I' d" th "Even ,the nre ex mgu,,IS,e,.r, l,n, nation and ,a,,' my p,roes,s ieoma un y; smce Ive· I~ e ..'. ' ." . . .

dorm longer- than I stayed at the hall IS made In Elkhart."), In mid-all' as I found myself be-
anyfriend.ls house". How the two of us ever managed corning- a perfect spiral pass
,With the end of rush I finally to live together will go down in down the corridor, He, Was show-
was allowed to move ~nto Fre~ch history, as the finest achi~ve. ing me 'in his own clever little!
Hall after the fraternity, holdm.~ ment of situational adjustment way that I had been, abusing our
my _tr,un.k hostage, rele~sed It on record. phone privileges. ,
and their rival fraternity re- I h bit II It, ' , '", 'I am soppy , a I ua y a f!, The semester (it was a long
leas:ed .me. ," , always -eversleepins, dis~rgan. time ago) rambled on and
Finding mJsel~ eaIly, om; lzed, .loud and smoke like a boredom set in. To improve'

morning standing 1~ the lobby or chimney. He. was neat, punct~ recreational fa c iii tie s we
the dorrnitary w~th. -over .100 ual, up at the crack of dawn, blocked the shower room en-
pounds of. t:'unk, I fUhl~ .searched orderly, sedate, and hated ci9?~ trance with a ping pong table;
for a mythical el~~ator key. , r~tte. smoke ':: Not one of ,~Issea.led the cracks withplaster~

EV.entually glvmg up the admirable tratts had any In.. eine clay and prepared for. a
.seerch I began dragging ~y .fl~nce on me, b~t mx effect on dip in our own indoor pool. The /'

" monstrous burden up. the stairs him w,as shattering., floo.r advisor took, a dim view
when two upper-classmen came With the exception of only one of this and made us unclog the
by .and asked.H. J Yt/oylcll ike a thing. we made an adjustment. drain. Of ecorse the ,floor be-
hand. As soon as. 1 said yes, You see, my mother raised me to low us were Jlooded. when the
they began appli;ludmg and con- fear, drafts whereas Tom was a immense pressure caused the
finued on down the' stairs:' fresh-air fiend .., Hour after hour drai'ns to back up, but he was
By mid-arternoon I reached my would go by as he got -out orbed advisor to the fifth floor' and

assigned roorn.. 505 French, and to' open tb.ewindow and, I got nofconcerned with ,,the otller,),
sprawled 'out across the bed not out to close ~t. It was a constant floor's problems.
noticing that it was not e.ntirel~· battle bet,ve~n his sinuses and _ The [ello never did solidify .in;
assembled. Too weak to move T my penumoma. the bathroom receptacles al-..
rested with the upper bunk form- UsuaHy I won after lighting a though it did do a fine job in the -.
ing an adequate but heavy cover. cheap cigar and blowing smoke pipes; after our.-advisor' flushed-

Sometime tater I awoke and up through the space between it down atternpting. to foil our
rebuilt what I am positive his bed and the (wall. Usually scene.
never looked like the ,official butnQt always, fo·r there was He once succeeded in pulling
UC bunk bed •. Working as the" time I closed the window a coup. when he stole every left
quickly as possible -I made the only to find th~tthe glass pane shoe on our wing and hid them
bottom. bunk.with myoVinlin- had been carefullycremeved, I in his room. NatunHly when he ,
ens so my future roommate gained 'new respectfor~thefire wash't weafing two right shoes;' 1

-" in class we immediately knewi
who the villain was and were)
forced to fill his room from
floor to ceiling with crumpled
paper,

Not everything was a prank,.
for some of the really keen
things were accidental. Take for
example the student who in a'
weak moment during exams saw,
a bottle of what he thought was
an alcoholic beverage and hastily
took a long drink from it. (Ob-
viously for .lts 'medicinal qual-
ities). As we carried his gagging
form towards the health center ,I
explained that "Bay Rum" was
really an" aftershave lotion.

That was also the year a
very unsuccessful panty raid,
:was held. Due to a lack of plane
"ing, guidance, and mainly'
good directions a large group
of fre-shmen stormed the wom •.
ens gym at 3:00 in the morning
(instead of Memorial Hall)
while half the Cincinnati Police
Force doubled everin hysrertes,
'I'hese things and, many more

make the memories' of dormitory
living the most vivid of all col-
lege remembrances. How could
Lever forget the pride our wing, .
displayed when the Proctor &;
Gamble "sniffers" rated us high
est in the soap test above all:
other wings in French Hall.

it.

II

We suffer from a dire lack of natlonal personalities speak-
ing on campus. While leading political figures find time to
speak act various Universities across the country" UC seems to

, remain eblivleus 'to their presence.
If not for the Faculty Democratic Club and the Students for

Constitutional freedom, neither Senator Young nor Governor Wal-
lace would have spoken at uc.

However there seems to be no lack of speakers who would
appeal to the campus. Men like Robert Kennedy, Richard Nixon,'
Admiral Ridkover,' James Baldwin, Henry Mancini or Martin
Luther King should be able to revive student interest in Univer-:
~ity sponsored programs.

Stm, 'to btr~ng in anyone of these speakers would be dif ..
ficult. There are problems of avallable funds, suitable dates and
times, and enough dedication' among the sponsors te actually
contact, arra1nge and bring men o·f this caliber onto the campus.

Yet it is hard to believe that UC has neither the funds nor the.

dedicated people to give the student body a series of interestlng
?J1d topical speakers that a schoo'l our' size should have.

Surprise Seniors!
A move to encourage more students to 'attend graduate

school has recently been introduced by the University Cabinet.
Atl UC seniors will be required to take Graduate Record Exarni-
nations which wil] be given without the usual $15 cost. Scores
will be provided to all students and transcript service will be
available at a nominal cost.

The administration believes that more UC graduates .should
be going to graduate 'school, and thus these. required examine-
tions will be beneficial to both the students and the .school since
they will indicate how many UC seniors are qualified to ~attend,

WhUe the potential results of this program are worth-
while, the o:rganizational details were not handled in the best
possible manner. The aptitude section of 'the exam is to be
given on the same day as registration, Jan. 4. Seniors, who
have net preregistered will have to register in the morning
before the exam. The rigorsot registration, in addition !o the
aftermaths of...a ~ong vacation are hardly conducive to proper
ental and physical preparation -fer such examinatlcns. Also,

the physical arrangements are not particularly suited to, een-
cenrration as hundreds of seniors will be crowded into Wilson
Auditorium or Room 22 Chemistry,

The opportunity to take the Graduate Record Exeminations
without cost should be welcomed by UC seniors but it does
seem that could have been made with students in mind.
Both the time and the place, should be ~ell arranged so. that
the most fevoreb!e results of this experiment could be obtained.
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'Wlraf can be said that would

be new, and different from all
that 'has been said in the past
year.' November 22, 1964: may
my mind never relinquish the
memory of that day.
-He i was youthful, handsome,

polished -and. sincere. -His convic
tions were the fiber' of his tissue.
'His wife and two children were
his completeness. Yet, how do I
know all' of, this? After all; Cin-
cinnati is here and Boston or
Washington are there; and,' Mr.
Kennedy was there and yet I was
here,
~1elevision,' radio', and the
the r 'news media concerted their
efforts and brought, Mr. Ken-
ned'y into my life. To follow the
CONGRI:.SSION'AL'RECORD or
to fntrospectthe/'~~ind of that
organism ,polif.ics would be dif-
ficult. In fact, it .was' not neces-
sary.'Mr. Kennedy spoke and I
beHeved' his' words. I 'believed
them because he 'himself be-
lieved them. Mr•.Kennedy .lived \
and I' 'respecte~ him.
1Vheny~u area child, the

world is' that- 'shriple ,dichotomy
pf~bladt'and' white, good and bad:' .
That',outlook is naive" and inno-
cent. But; with' age- there grad-
\\l~ny come toaperson.that more
refiiled~"grasp of 'J reality. 'This
gr,asp :tells.of'life's~'intricacies 'and'
of life'scom:plexities. It, in this -
instance, told the world that John
PitzgeraldKennedy 'had been the
~ocent'victiIh 01 the complex
life' -Of .~ay.'·' " ",
"Jobn"Fltzge:rald Kennedy was
",tmck', down' by :thehbu-lletof an
assasstn,'" Tbe 'riIig. 'of that bul-
let" and. the 'final silence of its
mark ,'undei:seored »t.he' harsh.
~".~;

UNIVERSITY ,OF CINCINNATI NEWS REtORD
(

Pa.ge Five

From A [)ista'nce
~y Sid Lieberman NO SUGARPLUMS, NO FAIRIES

FOR CHRISTMASreality that can be life. But, this
is the' only thin,g. that can' be said '
of that henious crime. Mr. Ken-
nedy was a man: with direction,
the possessor of -style, and the
proud .holder of stature. His life
had been interwoven .throughout
the social 'fabric of these United
States. But, he was snatched from
that .life he had loved.. A bullet
struck. In' response, the world
prayed "PAX VOBISCUM."
',Mr. Kennedy and two' other
men died because. man, in one '
herrlbe Instanee, divorced him-
self from all of those premises
upon which he had founded his

re'sped' for 'the, dignity of man-
kind .• Ves, a trinity of men died.
-Mr, Kennedy no longer lives

as a mortal. His absence makes
the world that much poorer. May
God will it: remembance of Mr.
Kenrredy will enlighten and bright-
en 'our hearts; while at the same
time, Mr. Kennedy's death will
give new strength and "vigah"
to those ideals' and principles' for
which he stood.
Inthe years to come, there will

remain the films, the magazines,
and' the monuments which have
been dedicated to the preserva-

(Continued' on Page 18)
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:THE SAFE WAY ~ostay alert
without,' harniful, stimulants .

"This month.ln customary'rnothing is sacred"style,we include: theihot.little
. r"Ford, Mustahg in the read-test of-its life ... an AFl.:.·NFL·footbaIHree·for·all

••. RG.WodeholJse, Joining our notoriously belligerent'BlgBeard , ••and a
, 'pretty wildyoun& lad:lfrom France, Evelyne Dassas.
,You ~an get' ideasah~uf Christmas loot from ads by Sero of-New Haven, ,

.RGAVictor~'RouletteRecdrds, Black Watch Cologne, Alfred' Dtmhill,Aurora
, --:Plasti.cs~Mem Er@ish·f.eather. and many more. . ,
.elG D5AL:c"Gef,your':O;e(;~mber Cavalier at -the n'ewsstahds;'Want more? '
,;.~~k:$l.(D()'o!r,reg~lar price, get 6 iss~es fbr"r'e~s;lt'~2;"Se.nd"name,

. > 'aCldres~,:cM€k:'or ,fl"fon'ey~orc!erto Cavalier Subscnpbon·{llvlsIOl'l,Dept. !

.I.'; CB"Fa¥.(;cett<PwbJiaations;' Gree:nWich~Gori'n: So what-areyou ';vaiting'for? ; ,
. t,; ,.j:<

:,NoDoz1:M 1re~psyou?me~ny 'J,DakesyOu, £eerd~WSY'wbile",
-.lert;with' the ,same';~sM'e,re-, ,s~udyijlg,:workiD;g 'ordriying;
.fitii1)er:,fouml in coffe~~Yet, do,~,;riU~()ns 0:0 • '.'~ perk up
, NOJ:)ozcisfaster, handier;~or~ with' sa,~;'~£fe'c;tive'NoDoz
, 'reliable. Absolutely not habit;o Keep: Aier.tTablets. _' .'. ' ,
forming. Next 'time monotony' . AnlJtb~r'fine;pfoduct of GfoV'l.Iboratorles.

~~~., .. -' -'
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.New Era In B.B
by Rich Coatney
, Sports Editor

* * * * * *
With the holidays coming up, football saturation time is' here.

Major bowl games, minor bowl games, pro games, pro bowl game,
East-West game, North-South game, Blue-Gray game .... It will take
nine months to recover our interest.

'* * * * * *
Congratulations and thanks to Coach Studley and the 1964 Bear-

cat football team for the, finest football this area has seen in a long
time. They deserved a bowl bid, but we are satisfied that they
beat one bowl contender (Tulsa)- and could probably whip several
more. Again, hats off to the MVC champions.

Bowl Conflicts On Tap;
Tulsa Meets' OleMiss

from consideration only last
week. 1\

Big Ten Champion, Michigan,
with an 801 slate, is pitted against
Pacific Athletic Champion, Ore-
gon State, with an 8-2 won-lost
record, in the famous Rose Bowl
at Pasadena, California.
The Orange Bowl at Miami has

matched Southeastern Confernce
Champion, Alabama, with a per,
feet record of 10-0, against
Texas, yith a fine record of 9
wins, and only one loss:

Eastern power Syracuse, with
seven victories and three losses,
'meets highly-ranked Louisiana
State, with- a season record of
seven triumphs, one defeat and
one tie, in the Sugar Bowl at
New Orleans on New Year's
Da.y.

Veteran Redskin Quintet
., ,.,

Meets Cincy At .Gardens
by Sandy Schoenbach The 6-5 forward averaged 7.8,

points per game as a sophomore.
His scoring ability tends to run
in streaks. Not a spectacular ball-
player, he just seems to always
get the job done.

Dick Shrider, the Redskin
mentor since 1957, says, "we'll
be better than we were a year
ago. The players have shown a\
dedication to a purpose in prac-
tice." That purpose is to im-
prove last year's very respect-

This year, the Bearcats are starting from scratch. There is no
MVC or national championship to defend nor is there a long string
of victories (horne court or otherwise) to preserve. Ron Bonham and
George Wilson have ,peparted and with them; all traces of the '62
champions.

Cincy is not ranked, as in past years, Number One in the
country or the conference. In fact, "Dell Sports" has them fourth
in the MVC (behind Wichita, Bradley, and St. Louis) and lists only _
Ron Krick as a leading pla-yer. So the question is-will the 'Cats
start a new era as they did in 1961 when Oscar graduated or drop
back to the pre-Robertson days of average basketball?

Three factors point toward a new era of equally strong basketball.
First, the players have a lot of pride in DC's accomplishments over
the past seven years. They want to keep up the good record and
will fight all the way to do it. _

Out on the road, fans will be howling for blood to avenge past
defeats. Every opponent will key for the Cincinnati game. No DC
player will want to give them the satisfaction of that revenge. .
) The second factor, is that Ed Jucker is still the coach, 'and he
likes to 'win, As always, he will emphasize defense and teamwork.
If an opponent can muster only, fifty to sixty points a game, its
chances' of WInning are greatly reduced. And, of course, victories

yr ,

are earned by a team, not by five individuals (as in the Big Ten).
In addition, Juck has decided to slightly alter his offense. For

one thing, everyone will be shooting a little more and not passing
II upfhe good shot. Now, the. team won/t take five minutes to set up
a score.

Also, the guards will get to shoot more and there won't be as
many picks for the forwards. In past years, the front wall has been
the offensive show (Oscar, Hogue, Bonham, and Wilson) with the
guards "feeding them' (Yates, Shingleton,' and Bouldin). But with
Cunningham, Couzins, and Cosby at the guards, it would be senseless'
for tliem not to shoot.

But even with team spirit and a good coach, the players 'still have
to produce. And this is our third factor, the quality of the players.
Cincinnati' has not been rated correctly this year since many "un-
heard ofs" have come into their own.. - \ .

Dean Lampros is the prime example. Jucker has called him
the )no~t improved player on the squad. Always· able to jump; he
can :now shoot well and reboundaggressiv'ely.

QeneSmith" a senior known 'sometimes for his sloppyrplay, is, a;,
strong defensive player and gives the team unity and experience.
Centers Ron Xrick,Cincy's most w~l1-known player, and Don Rolfes;
a great one for Harrison and Kentucky, could, as Jucker puts it, be
"the key to 'our success."

Sophomores are also going to be a big help, once they learn de-
fense. Mike Rolf (6-6) and Ken Calloway (6-6) are itching to take
over the forward spots. And Jerry Couzins, a good shooter and
uncanny in his .moves and passing, could be a starting guard.

These three sophomores will probably be handled in the same
manner as Bonham and Wilson. They are g.ood enough to start,
but Juck will probably keep them on the bench 'til the first of
January. Then hell let them loose. -

With these three factors in mind, look for the Bearcats to cause
a few surprises this year. They may not win twenty games, but
they're going to provide some exciting basketball. There's still plenty
of Cincinnati Power Basketbabl left.

Saturday night, Cincinnati Gar-
dens will be the scene of the tra- ~
ditional MiamFDC basketball
clash.
The Redskins should prove to
be one of the Bea rcats' tougher·
opponents this season. WhHe
iUC has several' players lackin.g
in experience, Miami's biggest
. 'asset is that nine- of its ten
leading scorers last year ani
back in action.
The versatile Redskin attack

lacks a big center. Charlie Din-
kins (6-5%) will start at the pivot
position. The' Cincinnati Taft
graduate Jias averaged 10 points
per game in his two varsity sea-
sons at the Oxford school.
Jeff Gehring (6-6), an All-MAC-

forward as a junior last year, Repeating the sparkling per-
ripped the cords for a 19.9' aver- formances of all season, the Bear-
age last year. Gehring is an ,ex- cats hammered away at the Hous-
cellent rebounder as well as a ton Cougars for a 20-6 victory,
prolific scorer.' His biggest handi- climaxing the most successful DC
cap is his' own laziness. football season in the past decade.
Anyon,e .who Was in attend- In recording their eighth win
anceat last year's UC-Miami ofthe campaign, against twofrus-
encounter. is sure to remember trating losses, the 'Cats ended a
Charley Coles. The six foot string of six straight Houston

, senior pumped in twenty and wins. The well prepared Cincin-
'twenty-five foot jump shots nati gridders attempted'to make
from every spot on th~ court.· amends of the 1962 Cougar
His 18.5 average was second trounce over DC, 42-13.
only to' Gehring last year. The' Senior halfback AI Nelson, in
fact ,'-that Coles connected on. concluding his brilliant colleg-
better than .5.0~/o of his shots iate career, gained 144 yards,
from the field last year speaks . .
for 'itself. . the best of his UC playmg days,
:H~milton Ta'ft's,Nhn Patterson and broke a school rec;ord. set

(6-m/2 )is' the tallesttrnan on the in , 1947. This, ranks Nelson.
Redskin squad .. The junior for- third in national yardage. His
ward is one o;f the most heralded first quarter TD dive also up-
high school' basketball players ped his scoring to third in the
ever to attend Miami. An injury nation.
to- his foot was responsible for Brig Owens, also in his last
slowing him down in the first DC contest of his outstanding
half of the season. Although he career, commanded the Cincy of-
only averaged 4.2 points. per fensive squad with fine precision.
game /last season, the Redskins Having started the drive on the
have high hopes that Patterson DC 16, after receiving the open-
will be well into double figures ing kick-off, Owens -and Company
in many games. At the present marched 84 yards in 14 plays
time, he has been unable' to with Nelson diving for the final
.break the Redskin starting lineup. ' three yards. '

Five foot, eleven-inch Skip The offensive unit did a noble
Snow is Charley Cole's u-unning job against Houston, whose de-
mate in the backcourt. An ex- fensive'squad was billed as their
cellent ball handler and' set-up strongest asset. At times present-
man, Snow was slowed down the ed with gaping holes in the HD
second half of last year with a: defense, product of a solid Bear-
case of mononucleosis. The team cat forward wall, the speedy UC
leader doesn't shoot very much backfield raced for a total of 350

-, although he is deadly when he yards.
does fire at the hoop. Snow has Led by seniors Bob Steinhaus-
averaged 7.7 points in his two .er and Movie Smith, the Cougar
varsity years. onslaught was held to 42 yards
Rounding out the first five is' aground and only 25 yards via

Muncie, Indiana's Jerry Peirson. passing in the first half. In the

able 17-7 record and to win the
MAC Championship.
Last year the Redskins won

eight of their last nine contests.
The lone loss was to Ohio Uni-
versity and cost the Oxford quin-
tet the MAC crown.
Each club having one game un-

der its beit, is eagerly looking
forward to notching this rival-
contest as a victory.
The present count in this se-
ries which began in 1906 shows
UC with a commanding 62-43
edge.

'Cats Claw. Cougars;
Nelson Sets Record

by Chuck Manthey second half and with the ICafs
in a prevent defense, Houston
gained 208 yards and tallied
thei r lone. score with a mere
10 seconds left in the game.
The Bearcats' second tally came

midway in the second quarter af-
ter defensive back Royce Starks
intercepted a deflected Houston
pass. Just six plays later an
Owens-Prisby pass combination
registered DC's second touch-
down.

Prisby, known, to his team-
mates as "Squlr rel," caught
the leather oval on the Houston
21 and scampered down the'
sidelines for his eighth score
of - the season. With Owens'
PAT kick splitting the goai-
posts, Studley's men maintained
a 14-0 halftime advantage.
With Al Nelson the big ground

gainer" the 'Cats moved toward
their third score late in the third
quarter. Deep in HD territory
with a third down and three
yard situation, Nelson tore 33
yards for one of DC's 19 first
downs.

With the 3rd quarter ending
and the ball resting on the one-
foot line, the fourth quarter
opened with Owens sneaking for
a Bearcat touchdown. On that
drive wingback Prisby suffered
the fracture of q couple of ribs,
the 'Cats lone game injury.
A sunbaked Houston crowd of
10,000 saw a sound and solid
UC grid team conclude an, ex-
citing 8-2 season in the massive
Rice Stadium. Hats off .to the
1964 footba II team, head coach
Chuck Studley, and his 'ex-
tremely experienced coaching
staff for a job well done.

BOERIO HITS THE WATER ..• Freestyler Rudy Boer io takes off from the starting block on way to
another fast time. TheUC Mennen open their, schedule tomorrow at Denver followed by the Air Force
on Saturday as they set out to improve the 4-4 rec ord of last' year. Last year's national runner-up,
Indiana, will be at Laurence Hall pool December 12 .in perhaps the 'Cat$ to~ghest encounter.
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Bearcai "Gra.duatin9 Seniors

150 MPG
3 Speed Trans. •

:SA VE ON '64 MODELS
list'$2.69.00 Now Only $239.00 ti0 MONEY DOWN -24 MO. TO PAY

'H'Ol1dg' '10,f Cin..cinneti
_Daily 9-6 \ Thurs. til 9:00 p.m,

3000- Central.Parkway 542:-.0200

- .~BEARCAT GRADUATING SE>NIORS •• '. From .kft .to:,,~ight: (~PP'er row) Bob W~qde/ Dav.e Wr.;ight/
Roger Perdix, Movie Smith, TO-m Callahan/ Jerry. Monper,.Ted Rodosovitch,!Ray.Minella. (middle row)
!,AI Nelson/ John Smedley, Bob Sheehan/ Ted .•Coop ola, :Errol Prisby, ~.Io.wer row) RC?yce.Stars/ Bob
;.Steinhauserq Bob Kopich, Brig Owe.ns., . -

.Nt.Football Nears iFinals
¥~I·I.'eyb.all.P,I·ay·offs ..,Beg:in

.H'ave':leam -No. Bowl!

Triangle. Phi Delt .must down Pi
.Kappa -Alpha tonight- to. win .the
Ieague championship.' Theta Chi
and Pi Lam must withstand chal-
rlengesv.F'riday, from Lambda C~i -
-Alpha and .Sigrna Phi Epsilon re-
spectively, to win their champ-.
-[jpnships. Triangle must down

By .RandyWinter
Action in .intramural football,

volleyball, and handball speeds
lIP his weekin an effort to finish
before exam week.

'< Intramural football is down .to
its final three games. In the first
fme; .'Phi ~elta Theta will 0PP9se
rJ'h~ta. Chi. The Phi,-Delts hava.a
habit.rof winning big games .. Led
J>y quarterback Clark Eads, the
Phi Delts broke a, tie, for first
place in League III by beating
Lambda Chi, and then gaining
~he\semi"finals by-. defeating
League II runner-tip Pi Kappa
t\lphfl. Theta Chi,' their oppo-
pent; finishing second in League
IV, .then defeating League I
r.unn~r-up Pi Kappa. Alpha. Theta
Chi, their opponent" finishing
~econd)n League IV, then defeat-
~ng i League . I runner-up 'Pi
Lambda Phi to, enter the tourna-
ment semi-final.

,The second big game .is the
Sigma Alpha' 'Epsil~j, -', Phi
Kap'pa Theta- dash. 'SAE won
the 'League IV -championship .in

'a t~ree:way playoff/ then 'up-
;set ui,beaten Beta Theta Pi in
theffr·st ;ound of the· tourna-
ment. Thei r opponent, un- .
defeated Phi Kap, won' the_
League II, championship and
then de'feated League III run-
ner-up Laml:?~.a_,Chi t.o -,enter·
thesemi·fina'ls. The winners.ef
,these two games will play.in a
bigger game to detide in the

, lntramuraf ~footbalJ ,champion-
ship. ,
.Jntramural volleyball is in its I,

~inai week of play, with the tour-
nament scheduled to begin Satur-
~a~~:'.Current leaders of the Tour
Jeagues are: Phi Delta Theta,
.~heta Chi,' Pi Lambda Phi,; and

"'~I()W'I[~I~ " .'. .; ··.-1' S

.:;.the'sri:rne
r.N,.J,OY

YOURSELF

,Weyenb'ug
,~F~. at

, -
It's a real pleasure "

to wear and be seen in"":
these comfortable,

smartly sty led
shoes. Choose

. YOUfS,
today.

CHARLES.

Leather Sets-$2.00 up

Gift Brush .. '.-0ne set of bristles for
hats:'-bth~r for clothing-, $5.00

Shoe -Buffer, battery operated $3.95

Tie Bars and Tie Tacks from $1 ;50

Sport Shi rts by Van Heusen
Dopp Kits

,Magnetic Chess Set $5,.95

Just ,A, Few From Our

Famous GIF'T 'BAR'

RENTAL SHOP
• Offers

STU'DEN,TDISCOUN! PRICES
- Where Quality Counts -; "

212 W. McMillan 621-4244 /

Toledo'

Max Dayis Jeweler \

McMillan (by Shipley's) 721-5175
FREE PARKING-Clifton Parking Lot/ 165 W. McMillan

1- _

",

"



Miami Grid: Game Last Appearance
0/ .Band.And_B~Qrkitten

Christ climbed down
from His bare T~ee
this year
and ran away to where
there were no rootless Christmas -trees I

hung with candycanes and breakable stars
Christ climbed down
from His bare' Tree
this year
and ran away to where
there were no gilded Christmas trees
and no tinsel Christmas trees
and no tinfoil Christmas trees
and no pink plastic Christmas trees
and no gold Christmas trees
and no black Christmas trees
and no powderblue Christmas trees
hung with electric candles

Page Eight

The place was Gate 12,- Greater
Cincinnati Airport. The time was
11 p.m. last Saturday night. The'
occasion .was the welcoming home
of the University of Cincinnati'
football team from their success-
ful trip into the "badlands." The
participants in this spontaneous - .
welcome were a group of DC
bandmen. As the plane touched
down and the MVCChampions set
foot once' again on' their own
turf, this group of devoted music-
Ians broke into the strains of
"Cheer Cincinnati."
. Throughout the initial months
of school, the band has made its
presence apparent at many cam-
pus functions, such -as, convoca-
tions, pep rallies; and other such
events which need a spark of life
in them. Whenever and wherever"
the men and women or-the UC
Band go, there is bound-to be .an
, enjoyable time for all:

T,he Miami gam~ marked the
,

Roundball Sked
, .

Through Holidays
Dec~mber,1964

1 (Tues.) George Washington at
"; ' Washington, D.C.
5 (Sat.)" MiamL(Ohio) at Cin-

cinnati 'Gardens'
12 (Sat.) *Louisville at DC

Fieldhouse
17. (Thurs.) Kansas at UC Field-

house
Centenery at UC
Fieldhouse

21 (Mon.) Denver atUC Field-
house'

23 (Wed.) Oregon' State at UC
Fieldhouse

28 '(Mon.) Temple in first round
, , of Holiday Festival

Tournament at Mad-
ison Square, Garden,
New York City

30 (Wed.) Holiday Festival
Tournarnent

January, 1965,
Holiday Festival
Tournament

9 (Sat.) *Wichita at DC Field-
house

*Missouri Valley Conference
Game

19 (Sat.)

2 (Sat.)

1M • • •
(Continued from Page. 7)

Sigma .Nu to enter Saturday's
playoffs. '
Handball singles have entered

the quarter-finals. Ken Moore-of.
Theta Chi and Clyde Jenkins rof
Delta oppose each other; SAE',:;
Darrell Cauley challenges- 'Mike~
Fox of Pi Kappa Alpha, .and
Theta .Chi's Don' Huber face
Sigma Chi's Wally Smith. Dan" ,
Metz of Theta Chi has already,
won his quarter'- final match
against Pete Cardullias.

~
CHRIST CLIMBED DOWN

~--- ----~---~• ~ J
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Khae Displays Local Works

end a,fa very successful season.
A -full show was on hand for
.all spectators as this l20-man,
, musical army performed befot'e,'
at half-time, and after the'
game. :The .music-makers were
accompanied as usual by the
Bearkittens and featured twirl-.
ers Bonnie Heimann and Gene
Rheade~ With this final perform-
ance, the University of Cincin-
nati Band will definitely have to
be acclaimed as one of the best
of the ceuntry,
The .following Bearcat . Band

seniors made their final appear.':
.ance at the Miami game. Adrian
Andree' (BA) Robert Berry'
(Eng), 'Glen Bolinger (BA), Ar~

"lene Brill (Educ), Oscar Britton
(EducJ,tCarolyn Cade (N&H):'
Diane 'I>,avidsbn (Educ), Sara
Fletcher" (.Educ), Linda Galt
(Eiduc), "KennethvGraves (BA),
Nancy Huppertz (A&S), Laurena
Lederer (A&S), Irene O'Connor
(Educ), Payton Reed (A&Sj,
Kenneth Sams (A&S); Robert
Schutte '(BA), Peter Tippett
(A&S), and Beth Vaughn (N&H),
The following Bearkittens --made
their 'final appearance in Nippert
Stadium: Joan Elder (Educ):
Marilyn Parasiliti (A&S-Educ),
JoycaBwain (A&S), Linda Wat-
tel'S (Educ ), and Linda White
(Educ). Feature twirler Gene
Rheude will climax his fifth year'
with the Bearcat Band.~ .
Dr. R.Robert Hornyak is now

in his eleveJ!t~ year:as the direc-

The Khae Art Gallery will be fea-
turing the .new and diversified
works of 55 local artists in their
annual "Group Show."

tor -of the Bearcat Band. Fresh The entire gallery is presently
man David Gigley (Educ), tak- ablaze with color representing
Ing up where his brother Paul left each individual vartist's personal-
off, ~sthe 1964~rum maj~r: !oyce ity. For the. viewing pleasure of
Swainand Marilyn Parasiliti lead art aficionados there are numer-
!he always ?~a.utifu1 Beark,ittens -,-ous oils; drawings, paintings, ~
m their preCISIOnmanuvers. watercolors, and unique pieces

The end- of the football sea-' of sculpture. The oil paintings of
son does-net mean the disposal small children 'by Joyce and Bill
'of the band. The present band Keanney are especially enchant-
, is spilt 'in 'two. 'One half,. the ing and highly reminiscent of the
Concert Band, will present a' soft impressionistic style of Ed-
series of concerts: on campus gar Degas. Ricardo Rivas focused
and in the, Greater Cincinnati his attention on slums and pro-
Area;~ The other half,'tJle Var- duced quite a few unimpressive
sity Band, will ,rally the fans paintings that seem to be feeble
b,ehind the UC hoopsters. Stu-, attempts to idealize or immortal-
dents interested in joining eith!r ize these areas. "The Sunf~ower,"
of these bands during ther~- a watercolor by VirginiaChilde
fuainder of the' year may con- is rich WIth color and warm tones,
tact cDr: ,Hornyak at th~ Sta- ' and is exemplary of an, unusual
dium, Band. Office. technique 'successfully applied.

For that unusualgi-ft,Decem-' ,
ber- at Khate will be "jarit-
packed" with ideas. American
Artists' Designer Chr i s t ma s
Cards ar~ available at the gal-
lery and there is still time to
place ,your order. There are
many original designs by Lela
Cooney, Grace Mack, and Rich-
ard Miracle~ The Craftsman'
Show is featuring the jewerly of
Josiane Trageser; ceramics by
Blanche Jaffee; wood turnings,
and driftwood items, plus stitch-
eyr and copper enameling. Lo-
catedat Tri-County Shopping
Center the gallery is open from
10 to 5 on weekdays, 10 to 6 on
Saturdays"and 2 to' 5 on Sun-
days. Choose from a wide and
varied cclleefien of original
~rt.
The' Cincinnati Art Club's an-

'nual Christmas Art Bazaar open-
ed Sunday and' will continue
through Decernber 20.

'Seniors

$25 FOR EACH PREPOS·
, 'fER-OUS PERSONAL

used in our advertising.
Must be based' on any of 93
StudyvMaster titles. Open lo
students and faculty. Sorry,
can't return, unused entries.
Send your entries to Stud.y*
':Master Puhllcatlons, 148 La~
fayette St:, N. Y. C. 10013.

YOUNG MAN interested
in canoeing wishes to meet
young lady with same bent.

Object, outing on Loon Lake.
,Write AAT 411.

WANTED: Bask et ba.Il
coach 10 develop winning
reamIn underdeveloped

country. Tr ansportation paid.
Apply Director of Physical Fit .•
ness, Box ~T202, Lilliput.

~

LEASURE CRUISE. Ex-
cellent food, living quarters.
Interesting companions.

You'll have a whale of a time!
Inquire 'Capt. A, Box MD234.

'Chap Slick' goes alongl
"Sure I use 'Chap Stick' during- the hockey sea.•

, 'sari," says the Detroit Red Wing star. "With my
lips exposed to thatlee and cold, it's a must!
But after theseason.vcnap Slick' doesn't get put

A favorite
in Canada.

CON't LET DRY,.~ORE LIPS SPOIL YOUR FUN ~ WHEREVER YOU GO, GO WITH 'CHAP STICK'
'CHAP STICK' IS REG.TM @1964 MORTON MF~. CORP,. ~YNCHaURG, VA.

" -.5

PROSPECTUIS
and encircled by tin electric trains
and clever cornball relatives
Christ climbed down
from His bare Tree
this year and ran away to where
no intrepid' Bible salesmen
covered the territory
in two-tone cadillacs
-and where no Sears Roebuck creches"
complete with plastic. babe in manger
arrived by parcel post
the babe by special delivery
and where no televised Wise Men
praised the Lord Calvert Whiskey

and where no Radio City angels
iceskated wingless
thru a winter wonderland
into a jinglebell heaven
daily at 8:30
with Midnight Mass matinees

no fat handshaking stranger
in a red flannel suit
and a fake white beard .
went around passing himself off
as some sort of North Pole saint
crossing j.pe desert to Bethlehem
Pennsylvania
In a Volkswagen sled
drawn by rollicking Adirondack reindeer
with German naJ:l?es
and bearing sacks of Humble Gifts,
from Saks Fifth Avenae
for everybody's imagined Christ child

Christ climbed down
from His bare free
this year
and softly stole away into
some anonymous Mary's womb again
where in the darkest night
of everybody's anonymous soul

<, He. awaits again:
an unimaginable
and impossibly'
Immaculate Reconception
the .very craziest
of Second Comings .

Lawrence Ferlinghetti
A Coney Island of the Mind

Christ climbed down
from his bare Tree

Christ ~limbed down . ~ this year'
fr~m, HIS bare Tree ~ , 'and ran away to where
this ye?r, no Bing Crosby' carollers
and ran away to where ' . . groaned of a light Christmas

SPONSORED BY UNITED CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
-< -<.
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Frosh Basketball
Open$ Season

, By Marv Heller
The UC freshman ba-skeball

team opens its fifteen game 1964-
65 season Saturday night against
the always. tough Miami frosh.
The game is scheduled to begin
at 6: 15 as :a preliminary to the
varsity clash at Cincinnati Gard-
ens.
, The Bearkittens will carry, fifo
teen players on: the roster includ-
ing six who are on. athletic
grants. ' .

Acco,rding to coach Ray Dier-

UC.Win'sSiix
IfiX-Country

by .F red Shuttles~o~th

The University of "'Cincinnati
cross-country team enjoyed one
of its most successful dual meet
seasons this' year under coach
DaveDunkelberger, finishing with
a 6-1 won-lost record.
'Second year coach Dunkel-

berger wasgenerally pleased with
hIS charges, but showed disap-
pointment in the conference
meet, where he thought the Cats
should have done better than
their third place finish. The
Harriers didn't have an outstand-
ing individual as such, but with
Bob Adams, Bob Roncker, and
Frank Hux leading the way, they
were consistently good.
In fashioning their 6-1 record

the Bearcat distance runners put
down Berea ( 15-48), Moorehead
(15-45), Ball State (18-37), ,In-

• diana (20-31), Kentucky (15-43) ~
and Eastern Kentucky (25~30).
Miami's Redskins inflicted their
only' loss, 25-30, in' the third
meet of the season. The Miami
loss broke a. streak in which UC
had not lost a home meet in four'
years.
Bob Adams had three dual meet

wins to pace the 'Cats in that
department, while Bob Roncker
had two wins and two seconds.
, In the MVC championship

meet, (Nov. 7) 'at Wichita, soph-
omore -Frank Hux was third, with
a time of 15 minutes 30 seconds
for the three mile distance. The
former Ohio State Class A High
School Mile Champion was UC's
highest finisher. The Bearcats as
·a team. were third, one point be-
hind Wichita, who was second to
d e fen din g .champion Drake.
,Martin Perret, UC record holder
at a mile, was fifth, while sopho-
more Bob Adams was tenth.
~.Kurt Kaupisch, Bob Roncker,
and John Wiley were also im-
portantcogs in the '64 cross
country wheel. Junior Charles
Carr, school record holder in the
half mile,' was missed due to a
bad leg.
. Dunkelberger announced that
Hux, Perret, Adams,' Roncker,
Kaupisch, and Wiley were recip-
ients 0\£ varsity' cross-country Iet-
ters.

Team
Sat~rday

inger, the best all around pros- I

pect is 6'.4" John Howard from
University High School i';, Co-
lumbus. The rangey guard is
described by his coach as the
"complete ballplayer.'?" The
possibility of teaming 6'·5"
Mike Leurck with Howard at
guard, would ,give the y-oung
Cats fine backcourt height.
Leurck, who prepped at La

Salle, is rated: as a fine defensive
player as 'well as being' an ex-
cellent feeder. An Elkhart, In-
.diana product, 5'-11" Dean Fos-
ter is, considered to be a good
playmaking 'guard and should
see· plenty of action. A player
with real hustle is' 5'-10" guard
.Mike Luchi from Roger Bacon
who has drawn attention because
of his. aggressive play.
Others vying for backcourt

berths are formerUC captain
Carl Bouldin's brother Dick (5'-
l1")i ,- Bob Hafer (6'-0"), Bill

Henzie (6'-0"), Mike Lucas (5'·
10"), Tom Becker from Aiken.

Front court height appears to
be the freshman team's biggest
problem as the season begins.
At 6'.6" Western HillsJ Martin
, Kelly is the fallest man on the
freshman, roster. The best shot
on the squad is Charles Hous-
ton, a 6'5" Forward-center From
Hall High School in -Alcoa, Ten-
nesee. "the previously men-
tioned, Howard and Leurck can
'also play on the front line when
need a rises.
Forward Sid Barton (6'-3")

from Mount Vernon fas recom-
mended by his uncle, athletic
director. George Smith. Jim Hur-
ley (6'2"), Dick Liming (6'4"),
Scott Partridge (6'4"), and
Dave Shindollar are others who
will have to help handle the fore
court asignments.

thediornond that dreams are made on
Here's a brilliant beginning fora" your hopes and
joys.Artcarved's newest engagementring sparkles
with a million flickering liqhts. Why not know the
beauty of Nocturne Star forever?
, See Nocturne Star and other Style Star rings at
your Artcarved Jeweler. Priced from $90. Ask 'about
the Permanent Value Plan. For a free illustrated
folder, write to Artcarved, Dept. C, 216 East 45th
Street, New York, N.Y.10017, -rRAOEMARK

.till!!!.

Page Nine

Three ,More
\

Days,
-Then- Exot11s!

E U, R 0 P E

I
Don't assume the first tour
you hear 'of is the best.
Send name for free booklet
on an unregimented tour.
European Summer Tours

255-D Sequoia; Pasadena, Cal.

~ONEOF300
STYLES

41

Artcarved®
WEDDING RINGS

A style for 'every taste, and every
budqet. See our large selection.
BEACON SET His .... $32.50 Hers .... $29.50

'GE T Z
JE'WE:LERS

itl Authorized Artcarved Jeweler

-See Nocturne Star only at these Authorized,Artcarved Jewelers·
OHIO

~,

Akron-Shulan's Jne,
Athens-Coniwell & Co.
Bowling Green-Mills Jewelry Store
Bucycus-Dunlap Jewelers
Canton-Ecker & Sons
Celina-Voegele Jewelry Store
Chardon-Village Jewelers
CincinnaH-Kampf Jewelry Co.
Cleveland-Halle Bros.
Cleveland-i-Keller/s Jewelry
Cleveland-Ward's Five Points, Inc.
Columbus-McCabe & Eyerman, University Jewelers
Columbus--':'Roger's
Columbus-Roy & Co. Inc.
Columbus-Shaw's Jewelry
Convoy-:-William G. Hilton
Coshocton-Hay Your Jeweler
Dayton-Allen Jewelers
Dayton-Bob Wahlrab Jewelers
Dayton-W. M. R~yston, Jewelers
Delphos-Robert A. Wannemacher
East Liverpool-Reese Jewelers
Findlay-Homer F. Bean
Fremont-Harvey'Oaks Jewelry
Girard-Stringer Jewelry Co.
Greenville-Wieland Jewelers
Jackson-Jacob F. Jenkins
Kent-Sole m ,J ewelers
Lebanon-Gray'sJewelry
Lebanon-E. C. Polk, Jeweler
Lima-Harts of Lima Inc.
Lisbon-Village Jewelers
Lorain~SeymO-ur's Jewelry
Mansfield~Dunkin. Jewelers
Mansfield-Miller's Jewelers
Maumee-L'Gallea's Jewelers
Middletown-Millers Jewelry Store
Mount Vernon-Richard L. Day
Nelsonville-R. D. Rogers
New Bremen-Jackson's Jewelry
Norwalk-Johnson Jewelers
Norwalk--':'J. W. Pitkin ,
Portsmouth-Carr's Jewelry Store
Sandusky-c-Burrts Jewelry
Sidney-Wiford Jewelers
Silverton-Fischel Jeweler-s
Struthers-John Aebischer
Tiffin-Comstock Jewelry
Toledo-Heesen-Hascall Jewelers
Troy-Hittle's Jewelers
Uhrichville-Allenswort~ Jewelry, Inc.
Urbana-Howard E.vans Jewelry
Van Wert-Laudick's Jewelry
Youngstown-Menaldi Jewelers
Zanesville-Pollock Jewelry

*** '******** *** ***** '**-*, - BOOKSF,OR " .. .. , , . . ~4lt-'* CHRISTMAS' •... Crammiri ForExams? ** ;:17ING
".". . . 'STUDY AIDS,'& OUTLINES _**LanC8!1S .' '.. ..... AT LANCE~S345 CALHOUN .'.', .*

*.345 CalhloiJn ~.. . . . . . *'"
"Open .Evenings· . . - SECOND· QUARTER TEX'TSAV AI LA'B,L,E . ,,' , :

* *'*-** **'*'* * ****:********':
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One' Quarter G01l;e -:Two More "To ,~O
by Diane Lundin ; While Bob fought with his wife Peggy, Boyd, Trianjgle' named

. 1 . (a New Yorker herself) 'the Linda Knosp, the Band named
Almost ten weeks, hav~ f ow~ Spirit Club battled Board of Molly Whyte, and the. Drill Squad

by and .another quarter WIll soo Budgets claiming they couldn't - named Norma Scott to be their,
?e cros~ed o!f the .calendar. Dur- generate spirit, without ariy green- 'girls' in one Iorrh or another •..
ing . this time students have ~ backs to generate action. Last Brig Owens surprised on. one
studied, played, ~.b.een· honored, . heard they're-still fighting . . . and lead the Bearcats to defeat
and gone down in defeat. The , .. . b h . . d .' / ' d '
NEWS RTC'CORD . 1" ~ tl . WIth SU'SIe. Gnggs as Home- ,ot. MIamI an Xavier an win

J:.; sa uce::> lese ., ' ---
events with pictures and copy coming Queen the. campus breath-
from the past issues in o~r files. ed a sigh' of satisfaction and
Oct. 1 saw upperclassmen re- settled down to a true celebra-.

tu'rningfrom . all points-c.ready ;'tion: Alpha Sig and Kappa Delt
for classes and, a'Zsecond wack at took trophies in the float con-
the quarter system, Most found' test, while the Acacia float watch-
the kinks ironed oufand a semb-' e'd the parade.
lence, ?£ order following. a rocky 'But ',aU -was ~orfrivQlty as the
transition yeal',O~e." s,h~dent, ?~ne Student'.Council· sponsored an
Bob?er;:~rdent ,l~: hIS polItical 'exam sch€fdule' an-d .»quarter
feeling tfled,peda~~ng /~om MarY-,change, while Dr, Langsam: in-
land to ole DC. displaying.a. L~J:troduced·:the final revision to the
sign. Evidently the ad.vertise.m~nt, ,,"Speaker'PoliCY.
wasn't. enough; charm for hIS' ef- .' •...«.: .: . ~ :
forts landed him in the hospital; People still proved to be peo-
allowingIiim to boast. only a few . ple ,and .screaI?ed about. the
broken spokes, (not ribs). spelling of. advisor or adviser.'

. •..•. ....;' ~ wherecertamgFoups should be
• Being' .. a ..pohtIcal . year the placed in the yearbook, and
N:EWS .R:ECO!1D carried all of whether registration lines were
~h~ P91I~lC<.\L;bally-hoo and was 'tooOIong' or too' short to get
editor'ially ~a:ttac~~d,bY the .Law enough. 'gossiping done . . .
School Paper as", being partisan. .. '. " ,
Actually, the political division of ~oeds. seem always to a~tract
the staff .caused the formation of interested eye as ATO nam~d. .~', ._

~f:t~~fjit~fJngf~~~~;et~.. .~®OO~~moo ©®~~~rmt c[lli@~~@<~ TOUGII ®[~l~'
the tide of most everyone else, - . .
As classes continued, getting

to them became more of ,a chal-:
lenge. Girl~ were seen swimming
acrossvthe DC' version .of the.
Millcreek' . Valley on way .to
Phys. Ed,·class~,s,wh.ile McMickeu'
It>omed -asithe island in the cen-"
tel' olthe'>fir.st Cincinnati supe~,~ri::;ild~~~:~~n:Y~~~'t;.~~';~1~'s
.Jiames· couldn't be "found .for-"
'~i~em.:"'FinallY, , . the ... women's
:tower •....gair'~d character' with ,Ji1e ,
·,Jia'me9i<fdail HaU;---an·ci:the' RQX§;:;',
irt the'r~~'sinking"·Jow,ers,.play'e,4 c '
house ana found good study con-
ditions'. ".F: '
~.By.fhis. time the 'Greeks were
happily guiding their-new pledge
classes; 245 coeds and 61'6 men
pledged fraternities; Or' were
.the .pledges ruling the' actives?

In many ways DC was'truly
progressings.as them~chine age
took over. Centrex made 'dialing
easier; .and , computer-splayed,
cupid for the IBM Dance . " .
, The perennial parking .problem,
prevailed and ,so did New York-,
ers and ·BMOC-according to Bob,'
Schumacher, who .rapidly became
the most widely r~ad and ,'con-,
troversial ITlemberof fhestaff.'

·W.rHe."Res ide neeD irect6rfo r}:oJ def;.
·W:jl·tiIA:M':::·SrQ.ANE··~:·~~J·c.

::-H'" 'O··>DS··_;·~>;~\iiM'". ';I'·A·· .·::::fi~;:_i.:; -> .; .>J--i::·'r!l. ."..~'. "',.f.:c:
t '3'5s'W~~$~j~th,~i~lttr:ijintlf'A:Y':)''?<~,
,,!t.w'york, N:·Y. "Phhne: OXfoiif 5·S13I' .

~ne Block From Penn Station)

\, '."'''-''''.", ...,,,,,.•.

the Mo-Valley football title. _
Actually, it's been' a rather

tame quarter, the white feet. on
campus have walked peacefully
through the days, and so have
the' students following them.
Whether this peace is the peace
of complacency or the result of

a well oiled, . machine is up tQ.
the student to discern for, him-
self '.: . . ..._. -'
But as, the NEWS RECORD

signs off. for the first -quarter;
we' say, good luck on 'finals and
a joyous and rewarding' Holiday'
Season.

UJaJ(SJ
(s11f!J~

Corner of Dennis & Calhoun

BROUGHT BACK BY POPUlARDE.MAND

:,·THEM -formally' the original Tor quays

From 3 :30 .;6 :90 .Friday AJternoon, Dec, 4
FOR A CHANGE OF PACE, STOP BY THE· MUG CLUB

.THIS FRIDAY AFTERNOON Ifl'

OPEN 11,:30 - 1 :00 A.M.

t: ::;~

dr~.·lts.watif~speed ls2.5 mph:
••• ~. . c- .: ·,'f" >"".:t,:) ., ,,:,

<-r~""7'"

••......";,,, fr; .;J/'

- :". J
.-IT CLIMBS STEPS '::'.:
Climbing overa 2;-inch hiqh step " ,:.::':
orneqotiatinq a 60% grade when;::/
fufly loaded is noproblem forthis :.,

,- Fotd.vehicle. Prootthaf.ltcanqo '1"

over'roughcro'ss-coui1try terrain," .:.•., :.}. ~",.} . JI

~ [:

.~.. " "I
- IN ,:FACT ;~

THE" ARMY'SNEW21,;.~~!;~lR~ti~~ ,
" ..," GOES' I.'LMOST ANYWHERE. ,': ·

'E~Hly ii11963(~Ffo-rd,.,M()tor, Comp'!ny: recelved a contract a'1-0,OOO-lb.payload and, halfthe ti~e,tow~d a 13,OOO-lb,l'oad.
from theU,S. Arrny..to design and develop a5-ton cargo. c : Outstandinq characteristics of the truck's design are its
'truck for-use in tactical military operations. Before the-end floatability, improved cross-country mobility, light weight,
of that year, the first test unit had been desiqned and built. "reduced need for maintenance .and a multi-fuel power plant
Th'is new vehicle, cailed the XM656;cargo truck,was ,~en'~" "that will run on anything from diesel oil to gasoline.

to the Aberdeen Proving Ground for ~O,OOO-mtiesof testing This is' only one of many exciting newdevelopments at
-'hvicEfthaL required for. military acceptance-.;'The,ve'hicle' Forgo' M~tor:Company. From man-ufacturingto marketi ng,
was tested against road conditions ~tha~ might be- fou:~.d---",".-weare·finding better. ways to do things. Career opportu nitie s
~nyw,h,e:F-~.~n:the-'vv~rld:_,~wa,h)_P?:(doqs~. ~!l:6~.!:...:Lbi.!!Y"b:a.c.,k::L; ."_atEOJ~d}y1otor-Company have never-been better. Schedule an ;-;
~~~qP¥fry·~;:~i:.~r;-dhiighwa:ys:._~:~iln.g·:.!_h;e~t~s~~!~~,'!!:~~c.~_~~~_~.£J,e.:~~,:_,,,,,"~lQt~~J~.Yf.Y:'J.ljh"Q~l):rre p~-esE}nta~ive toft nci on ej UsUig httPf::Y-otJ.

;J~;i)'"·,"'~:~;'?-,•.~,~~}~:;~:;i~~,t:£~~";'F~.~Jt§!{!~~~fl:,~-.j_'~DT~QR"~"O~P~NY,
~ The' Amerkari Road,Dearborn. MichiR.an s.
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St,oEes Over/lo,wW ith -Gift Ideas
r by Laura Lee Sawy,er
,.Christmas is less than a month
away and the department stores,
downtown streets, and shopping
centers are crowded with people '
, tackling the age oldprobtlem of
what gifts to purchase.

Browsing through any store,
counter afte·r counter' can -pro-
vide you with numerous ideas
for gifts. Wooden shoe-shine
kits' aren't too expen.sive. Shav-
ing lotion and cologne are suit-
able gifts.
There are various gifts for his

dorm room: paper weights. in
clever ,'shapes, book .ends, desk
pen sets, a small radio: Mono-
grammed gifts are personalized
and show a little extra effort;
initials can be put on umbrella
handles, lighters, belt buckles,
key rings; tie racks and cuff links.

Depending, on his hobby,' ap--
propriate gifts can be a chess
set, record albums, a pipe, ten-
nis racket, golf equipment, or
a camera.

If his size is known, gloves,
vests, socks, sweaters' and, slip"
pers are nice gifts. Wool 'mufflers .
and ties are also appropriate. For
the buyer who wants to be differ-
ent, novelty gifts are an electric
lint-remover or an electric back
scratcher. \

For the 'big sister to give' to
her. little sister in the sorority,
[ewelry is often the best gift-
rings, lavaliers, bracelets, pen-
dants, with the Greek letters.
A new idea this year is one
gift a fraternity man, can give
a sorority woman-frilly. gar·
ters with the Greek letters
sewn. on them.
Perfume and cologne (depend-

ing on your bank account)' are
traditional gifts that girls can
never have enough of. Other gifts
are purses, manicure sets, sta-.
tionery, gloves, jewelry boxes,
nylons, 'jew~lry: andrcosmetics.

If your wallet 'is bulging wi,th:
extra cash, "dream" gifts that
any girl would want are: a hair

Fashions. For-The· Holidays
by Judy McCarty

For this year's Holiday season;
wherever you' may be, stYl~s'are
ultra feminine. Pale colors, lace
ruffles, buttons and bows should
find a place in your wardrobe.
With hoiiday and winter for-
mals coming up, think abeut a
new formal or dressing up your'
old one. Latin American lace in
a floor-length sweep is the new-
est for the ,holidays. Skirts are
~ither straight, bell shaped, or
full and Cinderella-like. If you
are thinkin,g' ofaholiday for-
mal, white trimmed with red
or red with white is this year's

•.special color: combination.
it you tend., to shy away: from

floor lengths" the short cocktail

'dress is still in good jaste.<::;hif:
fon; soft, pale and feminine is
tops for the Holidays. Try a
blouse with chiffon sleeves and a .
swirling pleated skirt in a soft
blue. Watercolor, prints in yel-
lows lavenders and blues are very
flattering. An extra touch of femi-
ninity is added by bows, tiers and
ruffles on chiffon.

i

A. semi-formal town party is
the perfect place for a sugary and
off-white crocheted sheath-the
lacier the better. Accents of pearl
buttons, velvet bows, or neck-
line ruffles wbll make a hit this
Christmas seasoIl. .'

If you prefer.celers, December
parties tare perfect fo,1" shock-
ingpink, lime or bright blue ..

, .

;dryer,: cashmere sw~ater, leath-
er accessory sets, or luggage.
Portraits and Christmas charms
for bracelets.aremere personal
and sentimental.
With these gift suggestions in

'hand half the battle of choosing
the right gifts is won. Happy
hunting!

WHAT'· DO ,YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGG'S~'PRO'FESSIONAL
DRY:CLEANING?_

YOU BUY Ji..,'FINISHED,. PRODUCT
Soils and stains have b'een removed.
Trin:tmh"gs and ornaments' have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made,
The original "feel" has been restored by siting additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is. properly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear.

.Gregg Clean'ers
200 W. McM.illan Street Phone 621.4650

This year, bright. colors are best,
when they're ina-qullted, loose
fitting shift. If you're interest-
ed in sewing your way through
the holidays" why not try 'the
new citronqyiltil1g? Use it for
trimming cuffs or a collar, or
put it in the spotlight ..
For that special, New' Year's.

Eve party, try a soft crepe.
Shifts" with low waist belts or
pleated-sleeves are 'the latest in
style.' Collars are pale .and femi-
nine; with, pink and white the
most popular.
An informal ..get-together is

just the' place for sweaters. Pale
colors and downy-soft knits will
make a hit. The pullover, shell
and cardigan are forever fashion-
able.Don't' forget that feminine
look in .sweaters-i-ruffles, frills,
embroidery, or crocheted trim.

That's Why You Should Talk
With Us About Your
Insurance Needs

let us show you the" cost of delay" by not
starting your program NOW!

SURE- WE HAVE PROGRAMS DESIGNED FOR COLLEGE
STUDENTS .•. CALL 421-0680-C. JAMES MEAKIN AGENCY

John Stoelting George Deidesheimer
Richard Davidson

Representing . Cincinnati's

Ohio National Life
Insurance ce,

~She'll love you
Regardl~~sof the score
With a HERSCHEDE DIAMOND
'She'll love you mere!

Please ,tell me ho~ you manage
to make me look so great on campus. '
The Only thingt can't pass now
isa crowd of boys. Those vertical
stretch pants follow the
sleek line of most resistance.
And guarantee the least resistance
on campus. Then, total recovery
(only the pants, Mr.Thomson, notthe:oo.ys'}:.,
The reflex action of your .
proportioned stretch pants
is second only to the, reflex action
of that Psych major I've had my eyeon,
And the fit! Mr. Thomson, please,
how did you get them to fit sowelli"
I adore you, Mr. Thomson!

• I '

'-- ,..-------------- -----'- ---..•_ ...•.-_._._ .•.

SHILLITO"S
COLLE,GE BOARD

I

Applications for Shillito's
1965 summer College Board
will be acceptedduring-Christ-
mas vacation in the .T,raining
Department of fhe main store.
Interviews will alsc be sched-
uled at this' time by appoint·
ment. All interested women
students are eligible, especi-
ally those who will enter .thelr
junior or senior college yea'r
in 1965.

",'::..>-.

- .':-'

.(

~'~t
,Annabel Inc,
7617 Reading oRad
Cincinnati, Ohio

PLEASE SE~m ME PAIR (8) .•OF
MIl. THOMSON PANTS, STYLE #7201/02, 55%
STRETCH NYLON, 45% VIRGIN WOOL, IN:

o PURPLE 0 RUBYAT
o REALLY RED' 0 OLIVE GREENo WINTER EMERALD D BROWN '
o BRIGHT BLUE 0 GREY
o BURNISHED GOLD :. 0 BLACK

PROPORTIONED SIZES:
#7201,SlM (5'4'" ANDUNbER) 6 TO ]8_· _
#7202 M/T (5'5" AND OVER) 8 TO 20 _

••,.
•••••••

,AJg) )••I
•· .•,
•r_'.••'. '••: NAME ~ _

~ ADDRESS_-- _

: CITY
I -----------------
:: STATE , ~ZIPCODE~

': []C.O.D. 0 CHECK ENCLOSED-AMT. $-----,..0
I In those areas where city or state taxes are applicable;
:.. . 'add amount oftax to 'price listed. '
1. __"".-- - -",- - ";''''' '-. :.....,~_~_--_:~c_,__ .•

FOUR FINE STORES.- -.,

• 8_W. FOURTH

• TRI-COUNTY CENTER'

• KENWOOD PLAZA,

• HYDE PARK SQUARE

,Great'Schooll'
'Great ..Peopiel'.
No Money!!/.
That's What Students Don't

Have Most of The Time-Money

'\\.
' .• ,
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15 Vie For Delt Sweetheart Chi o Alums Dedicate DC Crest,
To commemorate its 50th an-

.niversary the University of Cin-
cinnati's Pi Alpha chapter of Chi
Omega sorority has presented to
liC .an impressively large metal
replica of the University's official
seal. The gift, placed in a con-
spicuous 'wall location in the main
first-floor corridor of Beecher'
Hall, will be dedicated with in-
formal ceremonies at 4 o'clock
Friday afternoon, December 4, by
representatives of the sorority
and-the Univ~rsity.,
Speaking for Chi" Omega will .

be Mrs. J; C.Jo~nson,whohas"
served as 50th anniversary chair-
~an. Dr. Hoke ·'S. Greene, DC

Page Th irteel1

vice-president and dean of facul-
ties, will accept the gift in behalf
of the University.
. The d~dicat()ry program win
be followed by a'social period
in the Thompson Lounge of
Beecher Hall, for whicl1 "the
University is actingvlfshosf'.·
Active with Mrs. Johnson in ef .•

. forts which resulted in this 50tb
anniversary gift have been Dr.
Elizabeth Dyer, dean emeritus of
the UC college of Home Econom-
ics and National President of the
alumnae chapter; Mrs. Allen Ahr-
ens, past president of the 'chap-
tel'; and Miss Barbara Schatz, tha
president of Pi Alpha active chap. .
tel'.

DELT SWE ETHEART CANDIDATES are from left to right: Cindy Burchard ADPi; JoAnne' Meyer
AGD,Carolyn Limes KD, Judy Thiess DZ, Susan U ible Chi 0, Joyce Moran ZTA; standing: Norma
Scot Theta, Nancy Nunn Alph Chi, Nancy Bruml eve Theta ~Phi., Carol Tobin SDT, Suzanne Buck
Logan Hall, Barb Ingram Siddell Hall, Claudia Lind horst ~KG, Evelyin Rettig Memorial Hall, Not Pie-
tured~ 'Irina Tabakoff, Tri Delt.

The Greek Orthodox Church on
Reading Road will be the setting .
for' the annual Delta 'I'au Delta
Sweetheart dance. The dance is to
be held on Dec. 11.

Culminating six weeks of at-
tending dinners, open houses,
lunches, and a special "Under
the Ladder" party held on Nov.
the 13th, will be the crown.ing
of this year's queen at the

, dance. At 11:30, the winner will
be announced and crowned .by
the outgoing Sweetheart, Diane
Lundin of KKG. '
Each of the fifteen candidates

will receIve a bracelet, with :a
- trophy to be awarded to the win-

ner. The retiring sweetheart will
be awarded a plaque and a gift.
Duties of the new' Sweetheart

include presiding at all Delt ac-
tivities, riding on' the float,'; and
serving as official hostess for the
fraternity. The Sweetheart is
chosen by a vote taken among
all pledges and actives. Their de-
cision is based on poise, friendli-"
ness, appearance, and character.

off beat TAeWaeNa!
2.74Ludlow 861·2516'
e Exotic IRound the World

Jewelry
e Crazy Dorm Decorator

Objects .
e Imports Found Nowhere in
, U.S.A. .
e M.ade as U Like Engage-Wed

Rings

How to spend a weeken~
in Chicago for $15

BOB JOHNSON
Luther College
Decorah, IowaSays,"Any

";:: ii..iii; ,~f~~~~~n~;~n
\::;:;:';j . $~ig~g~;tel

arid enjoya
weekend tor

": $15.00. Here is
how I did it."
~_?" -

Iri. P.M. Dinner at YMf:;'A Hotel $1".15
Chicago Symphony· . 2.50
Room at Y ,:,otel 2.85

lat. A)M,. Breakfast at Y Hotel .58
Art Institute Tour Free
Lunch at Bamboo Inn 1.45

lot. P.M. Nat. Hist. Museum Tour Free
Dinner at Y Hotel 1.15
Sat. nite dance, Y Hotel .10
Coke date .45
Room at Y Hotel 2.85

MAGIC SKIN FOR SPACE METALS

"

It acts asa protective skin similar to the
apple peel.

Innovations such as this are fostered
by an extensive research program con-
ducted by General Telephone & Elec-
tronics Laboratories. And in part are re-
sponsible for the dynamic and continued

. . growth of GT&E: -
If research is oneof your.goals in life,

you might. want to know more about'
General Teleptione &. Electronics. Full
information is available from your Cam.•
pus Placement' Director. Or write to
General Telephone' Be Electronics Lab.•,
oratories, 730·Third Avenue, New York,
·N. V. 10017.~,

You've seen an apple turn brown where
the skinwas peeled off. Oxidation is the
culprit. . ,
/Oxidation also attacks and damages
metal parts in space vehicles and jet
engines subject to high temperatures;

GT&Escientists tackled this problem,
and developed a remarkable new coat-
. ing that beats the' heat and oxidation.

fun.A.M. Breakfast afY Hotel .58
Worship at Central Church
Lunch at Y~Hotel 1.30

Svn. P.M. Bock to campus'

Tota'i $14.96

MEN -_WOMEN. FAMILIES
Stay at Chicago's

YMC AH·OTEL, ,

826 South Wabash
at the edge of the Loop

..: ·.commo.clations for 2,000 - rates.SUS and,.,

Write for reservations or ca~922~3183

730 THIRD AVE., N,Y,100Y • GT&E SUBSIDIARIES, GeneraLTelephoneOperating .Cos, in 33.states • GT&E laboratories • GT&£ Ir,ternll.tional diunerehTelephone Directory ..Co. • Automatic.Electric • lenkurt Electric· Sylvania Elaclffe'
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-ummer« .To 11o·ld ,A,uditions
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"'J:h~\'FloweI;irig Reach,'! 'R ptay
by the 'prominent' American dram-
atist, Clifford Odets, .has been
chosen by· the Mummers Guild
Executive Board as the second
full-scale . production '. of the
Guild's ;'64-'65 season. The Guild's
production of "The Flowering
Peach," set for March .4, 5, and
6.•will be the first time the drama
has been 'performed in Cincin-
:nat( In a career spanning almost
three decades, Odets created
many, successful plays including
"Awake and Sing," "The Big
Knife," "Waiting for Lefty," and
"The Country Girl." Also among'
his credits is the original .play
¥-ersjon of the current Broadway
musical success, "Golden Boy."
: .Mil·rc Cohen, the Mummers
.•Guild's new facul·ty technical'
director; will direct "The Flow-
(*ering Peach:' After his grad.u-
"ation from the Yale School of
.;.Drama, Mr. Cohen directed and
jdesigned Arthur ,Miller'sl "A
View From the Bridge" 'and a
program ,.o·f one-act plays in-
•.eluding Beckett's "Krapp's Last
:·'tape" .for New Haven College
.iti ·ConneCticut. He also design-
.ed and, directed several dramas
~and the opera. "Amah and the
f\Night Visitors" for,'Tyler Jun-
;.ior .CoVe~e in Texas. .
. The G4ild also announced that
this year's Children's Theatre
productipn "will be "Sinbad the
§ailor." ~Mummers'adyisor, Paul
Rutledge, who wrote the script

for the colorful children's show,
wiltl direct the production. The
Mummers GuUd,' which has pro-
duced shows for Children's The-

I atre longer than any other group
in the city, .will begin its fifteenth
season before thousands of Cin-
cinnati grade school children in'
Emery Auditorium .on February
2. "Sinbad the Sailor" will. run
for four days and eight .perform-
ances and will be viewed by, over
ten thousand children and their
teachers.
t Auditions for roles' in liThe
Flowering Peach", will be held
in Wilson Auditorium on Jan, .
6 and 7 at 7:30 p.m. and are
open, to all full-time UC stud-
ents as wel'l as present' Mum-
mers members. No advance
preparation is required but all
interested students may look
over copies .of tile script in Mr.
Cohen's office in Wilson A!,di-
toriu'm. Also.any students inter-
ested . in becoming Mummers
members or working 'in any
capacity Js~ts; '~~stumes, etc.)
on "The 'Flowering Peach"
should attend the audlflons or
stop by the Mummers' Guild of-
fice. ..
There will be no general audi-:

tions for roles in the, Children's
Theatre production of "Sinbad
the Sailor;" however, severat ac-
tors are, needed and anyone inter-
ested in appearing in the, show
should see Prof. Rutledge at the
Guild office or call 475-2309.

Monke-¥i t19 /}\rou'nd J~r:(]WS
Raves For--Jozz:4J~5r:o~p .

'-

by Roger ,J. Hawks
. 'Hipsters, flipsters, and finger-
l}oppingl~4addies, knock me your
Ipbesl I wanttoIay it .on to you
flbout how .Monk the Great took
Cincy by storm. , '
T. S. ,(that stands for Theloni-

gus Sphere) Monk finished a ten-
tlaf gig at the Penthouse last Sat-
ptciay. Yours truly had the great
good fortune to be able to. see
four shows during this time.

Thelenieus Monk, the world's
tgreate~tpiano, player, was' as-
sisted RY Charlie Roush on ten-

':lor, Butch Warren on bass, and
,Ben Riley on drums for his
Penthouse stay. The entire
~lgroup s.eemed to~e unde"r the
f,Monk ,pelt and even the ,bass
,solos h~d .that distinctive Monk
. "sound.

Monk .also displayed his put-on
lalent py playing a "typical"
Broadway show tune. it started
~nd ended just like a show tune
should, .but in between, WOW!

While his sidemen were tak-
'ling their solos, Monk often

• :arose from his piano and did
his sh,,!fIingdance. This dance,
,was supposed to keep the' eth-
<,en on the beat, however, I was
unable ito discern any rhythmic
,.movement to" the dance. Monk
iWGuld continue dancing until

.Open' .FridQyS ·2;O.Op;~m.- ,

the !a~t ,ipossible moment and
then' dive at the piano, never
missing a note.
The Monk Quartet is a strange

aggregation. Charlie Roush is no
more than adequate as a soloist
'yet Butch Warren appears to be
a master of. the bass. 'Ben Riley
seems to be perfectly content to
.keep the rhythm going .without
.Indulgingjn the flashy .riffsusu-
>.allYdone by. jazzrq:r:ummers.
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. M,ovie iReviewI .,.~~Ofte}~~~to~:T,Wo -R9tato ,.
'. .'.. by Joan

Rarely will, a motion pl~t~re judge awards. the child to her
delve successfully into the regions father,
of an undiscussed,topic: The ' ~dea , The film concludes ..with ex-
of Negro-Caucasian intermarr,l::lg~I'" ." ;' 'h' h f' t
is one such topic, evoking .to p osrve scen~s, In Wi IC , .' Irs
some reactions as similar, ....to the mother, then the dalJghter
those' rendered to . incest,' matri-'. react to, the bi.tter frustr ••tion
cide, and' bla~phemy" Wor~ing and hopeless anger Which sur-
with this highly volatile subject, rounds their individual sirua-
producer Sam Weston and direc- tions by physically beating' the
tor Larry Peerce, through. the persons which they (Ioye most.'
facilities of Bawleo Pictures ,P,rO" Although' the performance giv-
ductions, Inc., have ~~leased "One en by Mr. .Mulligan is a trifle
Potato, T~o Potato. . stilted, those given, by Miss Bar-
Rewritten for the screen by rie, Mr .. Hamilton, and Miss Mer-

Ralph Hayes and Orville H. icka are indeed excellent. It
Hampton, from. Mr. Hampton's should be added that never does
original dialogue; this motion .pic- this motion picture sink in to the
ture enjoyed 'tremendous success 'depths of pornography as' a means
at the Cannes Film FestivalTast of expression, but rather, a cri-
year and is now being showp In terion of discreet savoir faire is
the Cincinnati area. . used to produce its haunting ef-

As can be con iectur~d, -the ac- fects .
tion .follows the relationship'

'between Julie, a white divorcee,
played by -Barbara Barrie, and
Frank .•.Richards, an.a-ft'-active
negro' man, played by Bernie
.Harnllton. .Although ,.the .me-
tionpiefure c10seJy examines
the initial .friendship, the un-
derstanding, the lenllness and
levewhleh culmlnatesInmarrl-
age, the affeCt 'and 'reperc:us~
siens resulting f.rom this. marr l-
'age ~re mesfTmpressed upon
the '(iewer.
Because of the unacceptability

.of this marriage in, a modern. s6-
ciety, Julie's. ex -husband, played
.by newcomer Richard . Mulligan,
sues for custopy of ,their, only
child, Mary .Ellen, particularly
well -played by .¥arti Merick~L. .
It is the judge'azesponsibility

to decide whether the child
should remain .with .her natural

/ 'mother in a home .where: tli~re'
is love or whether. she. should. be
awarded to her' natural . father
who once. deserted -her and' who'
seems to be prone to violent out- .
bursts.
This would' ,be a. relatively

simple matter if' it were not' for
the future problems which would
arise' for her' as a result of .her
mother's choice in marr:iage.J'he

Excelle.nt 'Food
and Beverages
THERE IS 'A'

BIG DI FFERENCE

SH1P~,LEYIS
. 214W. McMillan St.

721·9660

Where
e/se? ..__ •
but at

J Cmcinnq';-..marl, new
'in,ima'e'

BABE'S
"Just The Place To Go"

..#

COLUMBIA prCTURES'
proudly presents ~

JACK tr VIEN'S·
production of

'THE ..~FINESTHOURS

Locqted At

Concord & Morgan Sts,
'O'ff McMillan

N~"gr People's Corner
',O"P~ENJ..U'NTIL 2:30 A.M.

B,E'"SMART!
JO!N .T,tfLEW.I~,T.E,RSPO,RT!

'"TG I~F
';, ~~i,. • .~ •

> .QA~,C:E~&'Clh-l,PJU,LG:E
AY;tH,E'

COLOR,
Based on the memoirs of

'.THE RT. HON. SIR-WINSTON CHURCHill
from "The Second World War", .

~

N~EB-BISH
Narrated by ORSONWEllES ~~usic by RQN GRAINER· Screenplay by'VICTORWOLFSON

Directed by PETER BAYLIS· Produced by JACK LEVIEN

.S-tudent~P'rice 90c
All Times With I.D •

"" 7~. W.McMiUan

·i.*·~~;:"-"""";., ,,,!,~' ~,""~:~'.;'-?':~~:;;~'~._!i!'"
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Myrna· Loy Stars At Schubert
As 'Barefoot In Th~ Park' Opens

CAST MEMB ERS 0F7 "Barefoot" are left to right:, 5 andar Szabo, Richard Benjamin, Joan Van Ackl and
Myrna Loy in foreground.

"Barefoot in the Park," Broad-
way's Number .1 smash .comedY
hit, comes to the' Shubert Thea-,
tre for a two weeks engagement
beginning Monday, Dec. 7 through
19 with a stellar cast headed by
screen star Myrna Loy and co-
starring Richard. Benjamin, Joan
Van Ark and Sandor Szabo.
One' of the funniest and fastest,

shovVs 'eyer . f~ ,~rac~ the, Bro~d-.
way stage, "Barefoot" details the
story of a blithe young couple
setting up housekeeping in a
sixth-floor 'walk"up Manhattan
apartment in the early stages of
a unique honeymoon. The bride's
mother (played by Miss LQY) and
'an exhuberant Continental charm-
er who resides in an adjoining,
attic (Mr. Szabo) add to the
complications and the hilarity,
as do a chatty repairman and a
delivery-man defeated by the six-
flight climb.

Miss Loy, long revered as one
of Hollywood's brightest stars
and most deft comediennes, is

perhaps best remembered as
Nora Charles in the motion pic-
ture series, "The Thin Man" in
which she co-starred with Wil-
liam Powell. While associated
with M·G·M, Miss Loy a Iso co-
starred with""such male-stars as~
Clark Gablel Spencer : Trecy,
Fr~deric Marchi Tyrone Power,
Ca~y.Gra,ntl and Robert Taylor.
She was voted, one of the top
t~n. box-office attractions by
n.ationwide motion picture ex-
hibitors. On stage, Miss Loy
has appeared in such plays
as "Marriage-Go·Round" with
Claude Dauphin; "There Must
B~ A Pony," and in the lead-
ing role in "Good Housekeep-
ing."
"Barefoot in the Park" was

highly acclaimed by critics at its
Manhattan opening. Life Maga-
zine declared it to be "one of the
funniest comedies ever" while
Time Magazine called it "Deto-
natingly funny." .:

THE CO,NCERT'SOUNO" OF
OF

HENRY
MANCINI

WITH

'ORCHESTRA OF '4Q

MU,SIC HALL
.Sunday, Dec.. 6th -_8:00 p.m,
~." .

'Ti~c~ETS~C9M~~~ITr' TIS,i<~T OFFICE
415 Race St 241·1038 or STUDENT UNION,
Prices ..;;..Jst-&2nd fl. -"$5.00 - 4.00·3.00' '

3rd fl. - $2.-50 - 2.00 -- MA.l-ORDERS 'ACCEPTED
sent self-addressed, stamped envelope

Performances are at 8:30 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and
Matinees on Saturday and Wed-
, nesday at.z p.~.

DEPENDABLE
WATCH REPAIRING

BRAND'S
JEWELERS
210 W. McMillan

621·6906

'USE OUR CHRISTMAS
LAY-AWAY PLAN

hitching p.o sf o
345 Ludlow, Clifton

Famous For

Fried Chicken o
o&tEor Carry-Out Orders"

PHONE 281-4997

NEA,L'S .STILLPASS
-(FORM,ERLY NEAL'S SHELL SERVICE

CENTRAL PARKWAY)

ON WINTON RD. AT SPRING GROVE
NEXT TO SHILLITO/S WAREHOUSE -

50 EXTRA TOP VALUE ,STAMPS

WITH PURCHASE OF 10 GAL. GAS OR MORE

We Make Service Calls KI 1-9464

"A cheeky, stylish,
variation on 'Room At The

Top'! Superlative!"
-TIME MAGAZINE

""

"

I"€",,,,,,,,, ••,,,,,,••.,,""<:,.w.<,,,,,, ,,,_,,,,,-'--"''':!I<'''~'''''~''-''''''<:'<:''-'''''''-<"''<:''''~""""'''"''''''''1

IMERRY CHRISTM,,,sl
I "Need Cash For The Holidays?? ··1
i ' ~I Sell Your Used Books Now!!' I
~ i
~ff ' . ~
~ '~

I We Are Paying The Top' i
Or' _' i>'F!

I .. .' ., Ii Dolla, For Your Used Books ~

I DUBO,IS 'BOOKSTORE': I
i"TRY'US-m FOR ANY BOOK" "TRY 'US>lg F9'R ANY BOOK" iI "~"9 -' ,,' .,,~"9,· I ~

~ Dn 10 SBook' ..•... . Duos BOokr ,.,. ;
~. .~~~-= -r E Calhoun of Clifton' ,I ~-~--:'=--<63"'~cc E '~I
ti ."Oppo'site the Com'pus" \ .~* ~ ~
~ I !
~ ~
~ ~
~' - '~
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ChiLdren's Recovery" Affected lBy Assassination'
President Kennedy's t rag i c

death Nov. 22, 1963 served as a
catalyst" hastening understanding
improvement in some emotion-
ally disturbed Cincinnati children,
two University of Cincinnati Med-
ical Center researchers found.

Dr. Othilda M. Krug and Dr.
Cynthia F. Dember have reo
ported results of their close eb-
servations of 15 boys and girls
,living in a resldence rtreatment
home-and the valuable insight
the staff gained from reactions
of these five to 12·year.old pa-
tients during those 'dark days
fbllowing the assassination a
year ago. J

'The children's individual· prob-

lems were reflected in their ac
tions, the report said.
For one girl the assassination

was a "nuclear experience" en-
abling her to grieve for her dead I,

father and thus "grow' up."
A boy revealed his anxieties

about the dangers of becoming
successful as a man. <

Another so profited from the
experience in, learning self-con-
trol that he was able to' resume
his education in a public school.
As might be expected," the girl«

expressed concern for Mrs. Ken
nedy and the children. The boys
sought details of the killing.

Dr. Krug is director and Dr.
Dember, chief clinical psvehel-
ogist in the Child Guidance

Major Burns Tagged
~ost .CostJy 'Injuries

by' Joyce Bloemer Half the children burned over
Editor's note: This article is a fifty percent of their body die in

partiaL reprint of a story which spite of all present treatment.
appeared in the December issue, "These are reasons which con-
ot the Cincinnati Alumnus. vinced . the Shrine to finance
Major' burns, with months of ?urn therapy, which they feel

treatment in the acute stage, ~nd IS today's greatestuninet'medi~
more months of reconstructive cal need.
surgery, are' man's /most costly DC has pioneered a treatment
mjuries. for burns over 15 to 20 percent of

Only a -few' months ago, UC t~e body surface, which is now
'was selected as .one of only WIdely accepted. The entice burn
'three areas in the country for _ wound ~sremoved by excision and
a Shriners Burns Insti.tute to new skin-put over: the area. Thus
be- built and maintained by the the ~pen wound is converted into
Shrine. ' a closed wound and, mans of the
Ground.was broken' in..Septem-, potential. problems . fol l 0w i 11 g

bel' for~f' $2.5" million thirty-bed bU,rhs are minimized,
facility, and in, the meantime '., Nowvthe UC surgeons rare in-
D'C's.jnteslm.Bhrine- unit, a 'j;u~rf-,vestig.ating'the application.of 'this
~,f UC's sixteen-bed Burn Unit in technique to burns! over '50. per-
General Hospital, IS beiri~ Utilized .cent of .the body, .vietims of which, ;
and children- under fifteen years have. only a 50 percent chance of
of age are "being brought to the survival, DC surgeons find they
Unit from all over the mid-West. can remove' up to, half of the
Treatment is costly. Bills for b.urned· skin, thus reducing the

care of severe burns, may' total size of the burn' to, where it can
$10,000 to $1'5,000 during the first be tolerated and better handled
three to six months, which is only by normal body defenses.
th~ ' a<;ute phase. These bills are n_------- RESTAURANT
paid for by the Shrine. - 2
, Until recenfly there, was little
medicine could do to help burn --
victims, for this was largely an
'unexplored area.
Then" spurred 011 by WWIl

casulalties and the general flow-
ering of medical research, burn
studies began in earnest. 'DC Col
lege of Medicine scientist-phy-
sicians were among the first in
the nation to work in the field,
led by Dr. ,William A. Altemeier
WhD is 'an authority on surgical
infections, a major' hazard.
Much remains to be learned

and the problem is urgent., Each
year 60:00 lives, and half of them
children. are tost in fires in this
country. Approximately 11,500
children are hospitalized each
year for burns. .
, 'Treatment is often inadequate
because of lack of facilities in
most hospitals and the ,prohibi-
tive expense of effective care.

INSTANT
:SILENCE

STU'DY ANYTI:ME
ANYWHERE

Sound' attenuators as utilized
br .military and commercial
,'jet aircraft ground crew' per·,
.sonnel are the perfect solution.
For information write:

Academic Aids
P.O. Box 969
Berkeley 1, Calif.

Home, which involves clinical initial unconcern about the Presi-
teaching, and research activi· dent's . death. She began talking
ties. It is. run jointly by the Cin- constantly and interchangeably
cinnati Jewish Hospital,Cin- about the President and her
cinnati Community Chest, and father, then just her father.
Cincinnati ' u~iversity d/epart. With, help from the scaff she
ment of psychiatry. was able to' synthesize this ex-,
Their report, prepared for a -perienca and use it. to further

symposium at the Albert Einstein her own growth with 'develop-
College of Medicine, New' York ment. ':
City, will be included in a book Another ehlld, whos,e striking
to be nublished 500n on children's physical resemblan.;a to Lyn-
reactions to the death of the don B. Jonhson had often been
President. . noted, seemed at first totally
"With at least -one patient the untouched by the even,t as he

assassination provided a '.nuclear continued calmly' with his reg·
experience for working through ula.r scho?1 .work: .
both the emotional andTntellec- ,HIs anxieties about becommg
tual aspects of a central theme successful like a new President
which had blocked her develop- . were. obvious when he announced
ment for many years' so that she that he was cutting long strips of
was able to' move significantly paper as- ballots to be used to
from predominantly Httlegirlat- elect a ~iffe~ent ",Pres!deht. The
titudes to more typical teen-age staff realized ~e apparently could
interests in her personal appear ..' ~o! tOlerflte, being so closely iden-
ance, boys, and dating," Dz.-Krug' , tified WIth the 'successor to the
and Dr: Dember said. . , presidency because of the dang-

IIln several instances the trag,,: er~,mV~lved. ." '. .'
edy seemed to serve a~ a cata- An Imp,ortantbart of. the re-
Iyst in, reactivating earlier ex- \Sponse.of all-the boys was that
perlenees and feelings: which 0t. anxiety, ofte~ 'v~ry obviously,
could then be' dealf with "more ' f\b~ut the dangers. of being an
directly, in treatment," the' reo ,act~ve assertive man in a position
port' said. .' _ -- .
Two of the children at first

showed no obvlousvevidence .of
any immediate concern at the
news-ca ..reaction "quite different
from that of the others. "
One girl who hadalwaysqeen

reluctant to talk about her father,
about whose death she had 'never
fully grieved, soonreversed ',her

·TII:NK
* m.eet: you -'at
'saml,s!

eLI FTO~iS: N'EWEST -
LOUNGE

206 w. MC:"'Hi~,nStreet
_241·9146

Dancing Nightly

7715 Reading . 201 West
Road . -lENKA-RDT'S McMillan
761·2116 421-9331 .

Central £uropean" and -American Food
SAUERBRATTEN • GOULASH '. PAPRrKASCH

NINE KINDS OF, SCHNITZELS
VIENNA HUNGARIAN TARTS

ROAST BEEF and CHICKEN DINNERS
ROAST DUCK EVERY WEEK·END
Open Daily Except Monday 9:30 .9:30

of leadership or responsibility,"
Dr; Krug 'andDrvDember noted,
The. Cincinnati staff found that

"those children twhose behavior
was the .most impulsive talked
more frequently of Oswald than
did the ,'others and expressed
some pleasure in his death."
"In general; those children who

most readily expressed emotion,
feelings' of loss and sadness" an-
ger, and 'anxiety-and who might
have appeared .most disturbed by
the .event--seemed in a follow-up
study, 3% 'months later to have

(Continued on Page 17)'

Kampf's
Cincifl/l'idti's Prestige Jeuieter

613, RACEr STREET
C:t!1idnna,ti,Ohio' 45202

SEEY{)DR

Keepsake -'R'ing At
,;,KA,MPF'S
"E~CLUSIVE

E 'e,.',':,xeiting
New
'Designs

K·E3·e:p~s-~k:~·,
D , A t..,;\-e> N d RING S

_ 112BLOCK FROM CAMPUS '
True artistry -is expressed .in the "brilfiallt

fashion styling of every Keepsake 'diamond en-
gagement ring. Each setting is 8. masterpiece of
design, reflecting the -full-bnlllaace-aad beauty
of the center diamond ~~,\* perfect gem of flaw-
less clarity, fine'color and ll!e~culeusm~derndut.
The name, Ke'epsake;Lin'lth·e ~\,ring>:and6I1r,thCJ

tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting ,
satisfaction. -Your very:,.pers&'nal. :Keepsake ia

'awa.i1ing,youl1;~e~e(1;trQji'a.f'Your
Keep:sake;Jeweler'sstore~' 'Fin4
him in theyeHow, p,ages' under
"J e~~l~rs.'.~tPri(:es''''ft'om:,$100
t~$2500>Rings enlarged t_Q
:sll:0w::p~a~ty'~if,'de1aih@Trada-
emark·registel,ed.' ' ,

-8flJJ'
WEEJUNS'

:"Authentic~ Hand,:
Loafers

WOMEN'S
MEN'S'

Ccmpus leqeter~'J:)re~~tth~
"authentic Boss 'We~juns
'\from'Ludwig's." 'We~eJLins
are genuine, hand- sewn
Moccasins that ,:,areeoSY'7,
going' and versoti fe:aroUD'd,
the,',tOriip;us At Lu,d;~ig's
you'll becorredHy' fitfe'(]:-

.•• , '~ ~·v ,; ~ , . _ " ~... . _ .•

;.H=TO;'fLA*~iUifENt:*£_,:iND;iEDDIN;!'
, . " ...>, .......'y.' .. ' ',:. ': ", •

Pleose send'flew20~p1,9e':'bo~klet;"~How ToJilan ' •
.• '¥()Ur,' ~n'gagement".on-d~We~DDII,'!Ong'new,12,"pa~e 1,
fulf'color<"fcJt!eri,ootJ1..1fQr.-v::c'nJY,,:.25¢; Also, send . 4
,sPecialofferof:beaut-ifulc':tfofpofie:JBrfde;sr£ooj(. .. ,·1

,....";"'",,1 '::~, ;~, ,cC'r,:,~" , . . i
~Good-II~. I, ""1£.. ' "iCO, C -., 'Sf t I
~,- GIIARANTU'S ' ",I), 1"-' .•••Q'," ".", - 0 e___ *
. ""\)"AIIw'~aflU~\U""" "L''';~~~E.:..0~~~ ~~~ !.Y~liJ,$E, ~ .•!:...!~0io ••'College Hill • Mt.Healthy.' SWiftori'

~',\;': c.. "'; 1-' ~_.;..•.;:,
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.Horn Aclvocates Expansion Prol .Suggests 'Teach Concepts'
of U···dl ..',';'-."'0' d· . Proqram Teaching of concepts will have they enable students to '~abstract.~ '. n. ·.erg r " ',' _ to supplement the teaching. of . out. of real-life situations, rela-

. facts-for soon there will be too tionships that are the same he
Francis H. Horn, president of tition could cu~ a year from the many facts to learn. learned in' the classroom."

the University'> of Rhode Island, . total now required, he contended This is the warning of Univer- To deal with the increased
Kingston, urged thatcolleges ex- that it is still desirable to have sity of Michigan Professor Stan- stress of concepts, Ericksen noted
tend their undergraduate curri- five years for the bachelo~'s de- ford Ericksen, director of. the that there will have to be changes
, culum in five years instead of the gree because "knowledge IS con- Center for' Research in Learning in three areas of education:
traditional four, tinuing to proliferate at such a and Teaching, Ericksen recently Firstl generalized procedures
In an article in a recent issue rapid ~ate and post-b~c~alau,~eate spoke on educational trends in will be needed "'to wrestle with

of the National Education Asso- . study IS' largely specialized. the next 20 years.; the increasing volume of facts;
dation's NEA Journal, Horn The argument that students will He said that IJknowledge Is Secend, values will become
charged that the task of.educat- not stay in college another year, getting away from us. The out- more important as mankind
ing the college student for to- Horn said, is specious. The trend pouring of knowledge is so fast, must decide what it is going to

"l.. davis world is an "impossible is toward more education, and to- we can1t keep up with it.1I do with its technological pewer.
one." day graduation from college is as Concepts, however, are more Ericksen said there was a need

l'Although the time required common as graduation from high durable, he said. Once mastered, for a more precise analysis of,
for college remainstihe same as school was half a century ago. . ~ • the meaning of value words;
it was in the 17th century, the "The Tdea of an additional year SYMPHONY VOUCHERS Third, motivation for learning
amount of the, wcrld's knewl- "or an undergraduate degree Young Friends of the Arts must be made more genuine.
edge .has increa~:d manifold/' sh?uld not be shattering," he Symphony vouchers enabling More stress wi.1I have. to be
he said. In addition to aequrr- said. students to obtain tickets to placed' on learmng .fer Its own
ins this expanded ~od,Y of gen- select concerts for only $1.50 s.ake. rather than. for other bene-
eral knewledse, today s student A .. are still available-contact fits It may provide.
is also e~pected t~ specialize in ssassl nation . . . either Larry Horwitz or Larry Automation in e~ucation ca~ b~
preparatien for iii lob or to meet . , Patterson at 751-1889 Particu- used to promote dissent and indi-
the requirements <c;)'f ' graduate (Continued from Page 16) larly"important is 'the Isaac vid~ality,,, Ericksen said. But .he
study. .', . 1~ t ':1 t d d' te rated Stern concert this weekend. warned, the path of. least resist-
"Faced with so man.;y. co.nfhct- PJhes assu:m a e" tahn in tg 'd' , ance seems to be teach the same

. d d ··t··· k bl t e experience, e repor sal .
mg eman s,: 1 IS. rem~~ a e "In part this was evident in
that colleges and un!vennt~es do the mature' and informed manner
as we~~as they ?o With their stu- with which they discussed the
dents, Horn said. .. assassination.
The Rhode Island University '1I1n contrast were thesa-ehll-

president dismissed the two ma- dren who at the time of the as.
jor arguments which have been sassination knew, the fads· but
raised \ against lengthening the. dealt with their feelings by
time a student spends in college. denlal and avoidance. These
Admitting that changing our edu-· children three' and a half
cational system to eliminate repe- months ,later had only meager

knowledge ,about this import-
ant, historical event and seem-.
eel ',to have. lo~f\ rruJch", of the
information which they possess-
ed-earllerv I

"This' is consfstent with our
view of the importance of the.'
interrelationship 'of intellectual
and emotional factors In the
learning process."
Dr. Krug is professor of child

psychiatry and Dr. Dember, as-
sistant professor ·of psychology in
the university's College of Med-
icln~·

SeriiorsToAppl:y
For A & SD~g~,ee -
All students in the. College of

Arts and Sciences who' expect to
receive degrees in June or Aug-
ust must file formal application

, for degree by December 11, in
I the Dean's Office, 137 M.cMicken
HalL
. In doing this; seniors will auto-
matically receive in the, spring
further information .concerning
cap and gowns, formal announce-
ments, and bills for the under-
graduate diploma fee of $10.
Students who are graduating

must attend 'commencement un..
less by written permission by the
President and upon recomrnenda-
tion by <the college dean.

,WGUC Highlig:h,ts
WGUC-FM, 90.9 m,c.
U.C.'s Voice of ,the Air

H.GHI;.IGHTS $)F THE W,EEK
,Thurs.;' Dec. 3-1 and ,8 . p.m,

Opera: ~'The_Pearl Fishers," by
Bizet.. ,

:Fri., Dec. <t-:--l:30 'and 8:-36 p.m .:
Drama: Congreve's "The Way
of he World." j .' ,. - . .'

Sat., Dec. 5-6p.in: Dinner Con-
cert; -withCarolvn. Watts.

Sun., Dec.{h--4;p·;nh~~iel~(H-t .and
Technology., ..... ,.

Mon., Dec. 7"::':5':30'
World Report. '

Tues., Dec.,8-7J30 ,p,mi. MusH,> of
Don Glli,?, ., , -,

Wed.; Dec:' 9-8p,n'i. Word,! II
London. :Q~iz.Progr' •.un \.:.

thing .to more and, more stu-
dents." .
He suggested a system for

automated education that would
maintain individuality. A series
of automated carrells would be'
part of. a university library sys-
tern. Each carrell would be
linked to a. computer and be
equipped with. various visual and
aural teaching. devices.. With
this equipment, the student could
receive instruction in the factual
matter of a course. .
Then, Ericksen. continued", "the

professor will sit with students as
a. teacher talking with a research-
er." Students and professors
could discuss the advanced areas
of a subject" where there are 'no
clear-cut answers. ,
However, Ericksen is pessimis-

tic about the outlook for change
in education. "Education lags far
behind medicine and law in try- .
ing to bring about individualized
treatment. We feel more com-
fort able teaching the things ,we
learned as students."

More on the. way.
every day!

T~anksfor waiting!
Your: walt for. one of these new 1965 Chevrolets w about over~and we want to
thank .youjor your patienc~.'Come-see us now. When you get behind the wheel,
flOU'U be glad you waited! . ~

Visit YO,u,r"~earby •

·v

~5"C'Levrole' t It:s longe.r, wider, lower. I~'s swankier, .more spacious. You CO~ldH
·v ", '. mistake It for an expensive car-if It weren't for the pnee,WJ;

BiBOY
3226 Central Pkwy.

Phone: 681·2772

-----. (

'1:546 Spring Grove Ave
Phone: 541·2900 '65 Chevelle Fresh-minted styling. V8's available with up to 350 hp, A softer.'

quieter ride. And it's as easy-handling as ever. \ .

Reading)' Road

CARRY-OUT:'SERVICE TOOl

Pho~e': 281~4il1'

S~E·)EIi~oPE. 'FOR"IESS
... :Al_LSTU DENTTRI PS

• '.'.', .. r.···; ',,'·r,·" . . f _

'Trave,I,in',~ .~ma~;~ griOPf?cwithother -students of your same age
and intereS!~.'A~~'EXPeNSE low cost trips by ship or plane:

ADV~:N"fU(REltr41\'DaY$ -10 eountries. $1072
IBUC¢ANEER: 62,,.days -',10 ceuntries (inc.

'Greec'e) $ J296 '.' \,
V'OYAGEUR:-69 days ~ 14 countries (inc.

·Scandin,CiviaJ. $1440
'VAGABOND:',46 dQys.·' 14 -eountrles Onc ..

Russie ) $.1198
'Write. f.or FRE E ~tineraries arid! details:. .

'65ChevyJI, .Clean new lines. Fresh ~ew interiors. A quieter. 6 and,....V8's
available with up to 3(J~hp, Thrift was never so lively.

It's racier, roomier, flatter riding. With more power available ••...
up to 180 hp in the. new top-of-the-line Corsas.

Mare' to see, more to [J'y in the cal'S more people "huy
Ordel anew Chevrolet, -Cheve/fe,Chevy 1J, Corvair or Corvette now atfourdealer~
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Gift Committee
Sets Up Guides

"

President Walter C. Langsam
has appointed a Gift Committee
which has drawn up guidelines to
be followed in accepting gifts to
: the University.

Acceptance of gifts of equip.
ment, books, art objects, and
the like may in some instances
bre inappropriate because of
limited educational or other.
value or because of an' Impf ied
obligation of the University to
retain the' time permanently,
to U~'s disadvantage.
It is the obligation, the guide-

Jines state, of the member of the
University directly involved in
each instance to consider the
matter in this light. If the gift is
to be housed in a 'department.
other than his own, if permanent
custody is implied, or if in- his
judgment the gift ought to be de-
dined, it is his obligation first to
bring this to the attention of the
University Committee on Gifts,
whose function it is to recommend.
to the President whether a gift
shall be accepted or declined.
Elements to be considered in
each instance include:
1. Value of the proposed gift.
2. Conditions imposed by the

donor. - - \
3. How the gift is to be used.·
4. Expense to the University.
5. Acceptability of the gift.
6. Consequences of declining

the gift.

Jf
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Counseling Services Aid Students
ATe American college students

realiy "cracking up?" In some
material recently received by the
News Record from Mademoiselle,
it was stated that ten to fifteen
per cent of college students are
already using the nation's college
counseling services and, another
ten to fifteen per cent should
be using them. -,
A common "disease" among

women students is known on some
campuses as "the flops." She can
do nothing but flop-on' her bed,
or the nearest available space.
She does not sleep; she cannot
study or even concentrate on a
book she herself wants to read ..
She smokes, nibbles food, con-
verses, resolves to study, then
moves on to a new flopping place.
The major problems, like "the
flops," have to do with what is
known as the "identity crisis."

. The 'concept, so named by Dr.
Eric H. Erikson, internationally-
known psychiatrist, has already
become an over-simplified catch-
phrase, which, roughly, concerns
the' search for answers to three
basic questions: Who am I?
Where shall I go? How shall I
get there?
So-called sexual problems of-
ten turn out to be [ust one
among many symptoms which
may have more to do with eon-
formity or a craving for emo-
tional warmth :than with sex.
The change in sex mores pro-

Cornelius Holds Position
In Dean ,Of Men,ls Of'fice

by Chip Elliott

This year, because of the ever
increasing number of men living
in the men's residence halls, the
Dean of Men's Office has created
a new office, headed by Mr. Fran
Cornelius. His job is to coordinate
and unify the man's residence
hans with University policies and
also to change the halls from
just a place in which to live and
sleep into an institution where
men learn to work, live, develop
and -' assume responsibility to-
gether:
Aiding Mr. Cornelius in his

work are three other young men.
'I'hey are Mr. Ferrari, resident
counselor in French Hall, Mr.
Berte in Dabney Hall and Mr.
Monticello in Sawyer Hall. All
three men are employed as ad-
visors to the Dean of Men's Of-
fice arid in addition to their jobs
as resident counselors, they also
serve -as a referral source, assist

in interpreting and regulating the
policies of the residence hall and
University, and live as an example
of the desirable type of student.
These resident counselorsop-

erate under the philosophy that
each man in the residence hall
hasfhe capacity to help himself,
however', there will be cases when
he will need to act as a guide.
Also, the idea of a person gain-
ing from an educational experi-
ence is foremost in their minds.'
The Men's Residence Han As-

sociation is a 'body composed of
the presidents of every house in
all three residence halls. The re-
sponsibilities of the Association
are to act as a liaison between
the men living in the residence
halls and any other agency such
a~ the Administration of the Uni-
versity, the NEWS RECORD, the
public ect. They also' sponsor
such events which may include or
represent the men. living in all •
three halls. .

vides the more exaggerated and
specta~ulars y m p tom s but
equally disturbing to at least
one college psychietrist, Dr.
Lester Sontag·· of Antioch, is
"the increase in the number of
fla.t personalities .1 encoun-
tern~persons whom p eo pie
neither like or dislike, with no
emotional resonance, who sel-
dom can communicate beyond
banalities.
Since there has been no drastic

increase during the past decade
. in psychotic breakdowns or' sui-
cides among college students, why
are there so many seeking coun-
sel? In a limited society, where
individual choice is narrowly re'-
stricted by church or state, life
is simplified by comparatively

Distance
(Continued from Page 5)

tion of Jolm Fitzgerald Kennedys'
immortality. When the minds of
our generation have ·ceased, these
memorials to Mr. Kennedy Will
endure. May the world ever 'reo
member the trueness of this man
who "became a martyr" at that
time when he cared so much to

.Tive,
(

WHAT'S
NEW

IN THE DECEMBER
ATIANTIC?

'.
"Why Europe Fears Us" by Raymond
Aron: Misunderstandings regarding
t-h,euse of nuclear weapons have led
W.estern Europe and Russia to fear
the United States and to doubt its
sincerity.
"'Are Movjes Going to Pieces?" by
Pauline Kael: A lively criticism of the
New American Cinema where there is
no plot, no senslble meaning, and no
recognizable form.
"'The f:'IewSportswriter"" by C. Michael
Curtis: How sportswriters now use the
scholarly approach with a touch of
Freud and emphasize the motivation
of players instead of straight ~eporting,

PLUS AN ATLANTIC EXTRA: Edwin
O'Connor: "One Spring Morning":
An 11,000 word preview ofthe
author's new novel on which
he is nowat work.

The pursuit of excel-
lence is the everyday
job of The Atlantic's
editors be it in fic-
tion or fact, poetry
or prose. Inever·
increasing numbers,
those in pursuit of
academic excellence
find in The Atlantic
a challenging, enter-
taining and enlight-
erilng companion ..
Get your copy today.

Rent A Car For The Christmo's Holidays

SAVE

TO

40%

$

'BRAND

'NEW

CARS

c
Rent a car for the holidays. Take it home, take it
on dates. Automatic transmission, radio, safety
belts, all at this low price for Monzas, Comets,
Ramblers, and VW's. Dodge Darts, Chevelles, and
Impalas also at money-saving rates.

,-. 24 Hr. Day. Call 241-613~
FOR RI=SERVATIONS

123 W. 6th-l block West of Terrace Hilton

Per Mile

Lobby Parkade Guago

clear-cut boundaries of ~choice.
A".free society such as ours, by
offering a wide, almost unrestric-
ted range of choice also provides
fertile ground for the neurses of
doubt and indecision. In. addition,
colleges seem to feel that to aid
. students in making the choices is
a part of their responsibjlity as

. educators, both to the student and
to society. As a result counseling
facilities have increased and more
students may simply be taking an
advantage of what is available.
Many of those who hesitate to II

/ 'seek counsel do so because of
the small-community lack of
anonymity of a college campus.
Many,. equally mistaken, fear
that therapy will "flatten them
out" to be well-adiusted robots,
which is quite the oppeslte of
the intentions of .psychiatry.
There remains some doubt that

clinics are helpful or necessary

r Check and mate. How about
another game?

I'd like to, Fred, but
I have to get set for
a job interview.

3. "Good morning, Mr. Fishwick.?'
L . . •

"Hi there, Freddie boy,
buddy, old pal." e; •

5. "You seem well rounded.
What's your major?"

"Musicology, cum laude.
But I'm getting my M.A.
i?-. experimental psych:'

beyond the need to handle psy-
chotic breakdowns. Subjective
evaluations do, however, seem to
indicate the positive value of
therapy. As one ex-client put it,
"If your emotional problems get
in the way too much, you just
can't. make it from your fresh-
man to your senior year."

The Salvatio,n'
Thrift Store
2250 Park Ave., Norwood

CLOTHING
SHOES
BOOTS
JEWELRY
PURSES
SLEDS

"Where You Save a,nd
Help Others"

2. Let's act it out. I'll be
the boss. Try and sell me.

Okay.

4. "Just give me the facts."

"Well, sir, I took Quine's
course in mathematical
logic, got a B in
Wittgenstein's linguistic
analysis, and I'm a
bug on 16th-century
Flemish painting."

6. "You're just the kind of man we
need-a disciplined thinker who
can tie a lot of things together
and use, logic to solve complex
business problems. The M.A.
helps, too. Systems engineering
or operations research work
at Equitableis for you."

\ Say, how'd you know
I'm interviewing
with Equitable?

For complete information about career opportunities at Equitable, see
your Placement Officer, or write to Edward D. McDougal, Manager,
Manpower Development Division.

The .EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N. Y.10019 © 1964

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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J'. . .1)••. with superb cuisine and
delightful entertainment at the exclusive

q)~ g".
~.

Dine in the grand
manner. ~. FORUM
ROOM' OF THE VII

,CAESARS Hosts
ROBERT WEINER,
MaitreD', and
CHARLES WILSON,
,Captain Continental
cuisine- Luncheon
,'& Dinner 't!! ,9prn
Saturday 'tiI .10.'
Enjoy SMORGAS,.
BORD .Mondays,
6-9 prn, ths most
beautiful 'array of 30
dishes, salads and
desserts in the
Midwest.

In the plush, "400 LOUNGE" .,.. dance
with the JIM MY WI LBU R TRIO'
••. famous for their New York,
I Hollywood and European

tours.Ne coverIno mini- _
mum. F ri day san d

S a,tu r day s '
9 pm-2am

'I'

Also in the "400
Lounge" ... hear
SHIRLEY JESTER
'••' " piano and song
stylist- nationally

known in radio,
and television, at the

keyboard Mondays
thru Fridays, at the
JUMBO COCKTAIL
HOUR 5-7:30 pm &
9 prn-l am. Enjoy
CHUCKWAGON,

LUNCHEONS ..•
Jet. Service daily

11:30-2:30 pm

\

SPECIAL "RATES!
to UC students ,and' friends ;
••. from the Vernon Manor.
See your D~an of Men's office
.for discount cards for private
rooms and suites fori students,
faculty friends and visiting
relatives. Reems assigned as
available at time of registra-
tion only.

,",.,for'gayer parties
'anitbettermeetirigs ... ' "1.

meeVJIMO'TOOLE pop-
.utar.Clncinnati Reds pitcher, .

now Director of Public, Rela-
tions. PhOlie'h im to arrange .your
luncheons, dinners andrneetings.

SNOOTY' FOX COFFEE SHOP
Open daily 7 am-3:30 pm & 5:30 pm-tarn

"

'I"

(

-.,

JohnF. Corcoran, Resident General Manager- ~ .--'

,.-:;
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by Cli~ar.lie Levinthar" The 'W,GUC p"ogr~mminSlre-:" '-taiJ:l;,.' ~';gram~~ "\vhi~li" the~;(ar2<
fleets, toa qegree, tfietntern:a·, broadcat coast rto coast on 125j

Four years, ago, withonly a few" tional 'backgr:o.und of.its direc·· stations -by the' National-Bduca .
hundred irecording tapes, a t.iny tor. During an average week, tional Radio. TWQ such programs"
professional staff and a Rhodes programs can' be heard from ,.. one' of the Cincinnati Symphony
Scholar graduate at the helm, UC Canada, England, France, West . Orchestra perrormances and, the
boldly entered the .field of FM- Germany, and Belgium. other of the local Jazz Festival,
Radio-broadcasting. ,,' , In 'addition to' Iocar broadcast ,recently were honored by special

Toda:,y,'- WGUC-FM' is consid- ing, thy UC station.alsD {apes c.er;" nation'!l r.ecQgnition. j. ~

ered one of, the leading educa-
tional radio;:,stations in the ceun-
fry, vlith ,ii' Hbiary conisting of
the .largesLc6l1ection of tapes
in Cincinnati. If has a listening
audlence-wlthlna 70-m'i1~ radius
of about 50,000. ,
Broadcasting' 67 hours a week,

W:GUC aims for the finest quality
in classical music and jazz along
with news analyses, interviews,
and taped lectures. In general,
the station tries to present to the
the Cincinnati community as
many of the activities on campusas possible. Everything i~ in the
interest of UC in the broadest
cultural sense.
Despite its location on campus

in the Health Center Building,
WGUC .is a professionally operat-
'ed station owned, and managed
by the University with a full-time

, crew of .nine.. There are- only: a
few student assistants. The finan-
cial burden is carried by the' Uni-
varsity by I specific donations.
since the station' is strictly non-
commercial. '" .

As director' of W.G.UC,o-. Jo-
s,ephS:agr..:lasteris fU,lfiHing' the
keen interest 'he 'has always had' . 'fJRE, FIR.E ..•• UCsororit.y, women
for educational radio. :After. his. " .:anything but a fire dr.lll- that is as NR
education at Oxford University", serves these camera7shy"Chi O's.
:he was a special foreign -(orres:'., ~ ._-" .
pendent with. sud.1a~signmen~s
as the fou"nding of the UN at.

" San ·Francis.co· and the political ~
,developm~nt. in P.ost-V'arGer:
many.
Later,:pr.· Sagrnaster became:'

executive editor. of the Times-
Star.newspaperand then 'editorial
editor of the Cincinnati 'Enquirer:
Durmgthis.period, he also. .served,
as news 'analyst for' WKRC Radio
as well' asfor the BBC in London.
Dr. Sagrnaster is nQW. author ·ot.
all the" program notes for the
Cincinnati. Symphony Orchestra
Series. , A",.

Visit Our Wonderful, World QfPaperJ>acks,
For T:he Tri-StOt.e"ArealsBe.sf Sele,ction,

/ .;. - _.,~.~.. - .,' • < • - -.. ' •. ,' .; ~ ~

• ArtI. Bi,ography • History
...~

.• ,Philosophy,
,r ,f

• Business • Humo~ ,'.Poetry ." . i-I ""'. -"0 Sais this.. , .

.• Cooking . .• Juvenile ~
• Reference

~ { ~

.• Crafts • 'Language . '. R·eligion. ",

• D.rama • _I:Jteratu re '. Scientific, .. ,.
\ ~

• Educntion • -Med icine . '-~ Trovel
'" ..

• Fiction' • Music

Du~B~oi5Book'St'or'e
Whether-the bill is in francs, orlira or yen, you can pay
with' BANK OF AMERICA TRAVELERS CHEQUES
~ known and accepted wherever you go "throughout
the world. Loss-proof and theft-proof, they're the kind
of money you neverhaveto worry.about: mO:8~Y",Q!lly
y'Olt can-spend. Sold by leading banks everywhere.

IAIlIC OF ,(IIERICA NUIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION. MEMBER FEDERAL .CEPOSIT INSURANCE C.'l'OllAftte--


